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SITE CHANGE

Arrived in San Francisco This
Morning and Wjil Confer with
, Exposition Officials

.

COST OF BUILdTnG WILL
BE REDUCED $20,000

Location Originally Intended
v for British Exhibit May Be

. Secured by Territory .

'11 P. Wood, chairman of the Hawaii
Fair Commission, arrived In San Fran-
cisco this morning in the Honolulan
and, according to information which
he gave out prior to leaving Honolulu
for the mainland, by special appoint- -

" mcnt he hai at once entered into con
ference with the president and other
beads of the Panama-Pacifi- c exposi-
tion regarding the proposed change in
Hawaii's building site, as well as the
details of the plans which the Com-

mission has in view for erecting the
building through the decreased ap-

propriation of $30,000.'
Recent correspondence between

Governor L. E. Pinkham and Chairman
Wood brought to light the fact that the
former was not altogether in favor of
the site for Hawaii's building as pre-
viously, selected by the Commission,
and at the same time he recommended
that, If possible, the. f 50,000 set aside
in the legislature's appropriation for
the erection of the building, be lower-
ed. Acting upon these recommenda-
tions, the Commission, after adopting
a resolution made by John Hughes
that $30,000 Instead of $50,000 be used
to construct the building, took steps
which may result In Hawaii's obtain-
ing for its building the, site formerly
chosen by England before that nation
informed the exposition that she would
not participate.: The new proposed
site is deemed by: the Commission a
much .better one than the one which It
selected 5 at the time it - begun.; its

; work, .it now Is believed, that some
favorable agreement may be made be- -
tween the exposition board and Clxair-- ;
man Wood whereby Hawaii's building
will be erected .on the newvprppoeed,
site. . . .

'
..

.'

. When - Governor, --.pinkham passed
throfth "San Francisco' on his way to
Honolulu he visited the site at the ex- -.

position grounds which had been
" cn by the Hawaii Fair Commission

'
with the assistance of Captain William

' Matson, the late W. G. Irwin and other
prominent San Francisco . business-
men. The site. It seems, did nbtwhof-- '

' ly meet with the governor's approval
( in spite of its apparent good location

among the state and territory build-
ings. Shortly after his arrival in this
city he looked over a statement of the

(Continued, on page eight)
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Territory Plans to Bring Suit
"to Recover Shortage of

i Yminn nnntrnr.tftPUUMU VWIIU ,

t : Denying liability under ibe bond.

- v the Pacific . Coast Casualty Company,
through its local agent, the Trent

.Trust Company, today notified Deputy
Aftnrnev flenernl TkHa P. ScOtt that
it will not make good the deficit in the

i accounts of F. M. Friesell. the young
contractor who suddenly slipped away
from Honolulu several weeks ago

" leaving his Job on the new Paioio wncn
ripe line unfinished. C Scott . is now

' ,' nmnirlnlr n hHn.Aiilt nn hphalf of
the territory to compel the bonding

v concern to : make good the shortage.

l.ls nrtTart. ttr Iho' Pnlnln Vn a Slim
total of $5239.50, leaving a balance

'
, . c'ue him when the job should be fin- -
' is-he- of $1395.50. the contract hav--

: Irer hrn orieinallv for $5655. But
'.. 111 J . a . seuice rTieseu s aepariure ia uuui

local banks and business firms' have
ccme in ror an aggregate or n&z.s,
or $287.38 more than: remained due

-- him This is the deficit against his
. - account and . which the Pacinc Coast

Casualty Company has been called
'- - upon to pay.

It is understood the boncaig com- -
. u V J -- 1 I J 1, 1 J ?1 11

avers material alterations were made
In the ortgnial contract, af the
bond had been given and tue work be---

gun, and therefore that the bondsmen
are released automatically. The deputy
attorney general asserts mat while
seme extra work was done on the Job,

, it was provided for in te coniract

MONUMENTS
ALL SIZES

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.

Phone 2649. " Merchant & Alakea Sts.

Prof. Bryan Urges
Honolulu Be Made

Treaty

i . . . i

f;

."Prof. W. A. ttryan, whe urged
before Ad Club loday adtlsaMIitr
of national Icglslaticn to make Ho-

nolulu treaty free port. ;

" An emphalic declaration that Ha-

waii cannot depend entirely upon its
geographic position to mamtain Its
title permanently as the "Crossroads
of the Pacific" was made ; to the Ho-rolul- u

Ad Club. today by Prof. W. A.
Bryan of the College of Hawaii. "JMr.
Bryan was the principal speaker at
the Ad Club's regular weekly lunch-
eon and his remarks, delivered force
fully and full of facts and figures,
made a 6trong Impression on the mem-
bers of the club. ; C .'
. He spoko especially In favor of mak-
ing Honolulu a great treaty free. port
and developing the Islands as the prin-
cipal distributing center of the Pacific

"As a treaty port," he declared, "Ha
wail could not only diversify its agri-

cultural interests, but develop - latent
manufacturing and general commer-
cial opportunities, Interests and sources

which the opening"bf the 'ca-
nal sh'culd bring1 within its grasp " ;

"Standing, as Hawaii does.v on the
threshold of a new era' In Its 'affairs,
there are - many things - in he air
Iolnting to the wisdom of her seeking
to become., not much . an oceanic
state", as America's great treaff 'ree
port In the Pacific. Now that Iti sta-
tus Is well established as a territory
in the eyes of the world, let our next
legislature, representing, as tt does,
the most: cosmopolitan t constituency
Under the flag, lead the way , by me-
morializing Congress to , enact such
laws and secufe such treaties with in-

terested nations as will open vHa-waii- 's

fortified barbors, owned and
administered by America, on equal
terms to the men; the ships and com--

Continued on page three )

JUDGE WILDER I
IS REI1BRSED

Democratic County Committee
Follows Early Action with ng

Reaffirmation

Judge A. A. Wilder for supreme
court justice has-bee- n remdorsed by
the Democratic county committee of
Oahu,' and the mails to Washington
are carrying this and other recommen-
dations cf Judge Wilder. ;

' A resolution - by - the'; county com-
mittee, dated March 7, Is. as follows:
- "Whereas, information has come to
this committee that certain allegations
have been made agMinst Judge A. A.
Wilder, who has been recommended
by the 'territorial executive for ap-
pointment as an associate justice of
the supreme court of the territory of
Hawaii.

y "Therefore be it resolved, that, we
reiterate and reaffirm our endorse-
ment of Judge A. A. Wilder for the po-
sition of associate justice of the said
fcupreme court, knowing him to be ab-
solutely independent and fearless and
one who could not be influenced by
interests of any kind, who is impar-
tial, trustworthy and capable in every
way and manner and particularly fit-

ted for that high and important posi-
tion.

"Further be it resolved that a copy
of these resolutions be sent to the
president of the United States, the atto-

rney-general of the United States,
chairman of the judiciary committee
of the United States senate, and Gov.
L. E. Pinkham.

"Passed unanimously this 7th day
of March, A. D. 1914."

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, Mar. 9. Beets:
S analysis,. 9s. ld. Parity 3.91c.

Previous quotation, 9s. 2d.
There will be work in Waster de

gree at the meeting of Honolulu Chap-
ter, R. A. M., in the :.,.t2scnic Temple
at 7:30 o'clock this evtnlns

NATIONAL GUARD

ST80GNUW0N

Citizens Consider Militia To Be
Good, Cheap Insurance

and They Boost

MAUI COMPANlis ARE
s FORGING AHEAD FAST

Inspection ; at Lahaina Last
Sunday Shows Progress

of Company :c:::: .: ,:

; Increased interest - in the national
guard of Hawaii is by no means con-
fined to Oahu, and although the re-

cruiting of three new companies a
few months ago natarally devolved on
this Island,' where headquarters and
most of the 1st Infantry is located,
Maui and Hawaii are not behindhand
in interest and enthusiasm, and have
dene their part toward building up
the organized militia of the territory.
This became apparent at the com-

mencement of the annual inspection of
the outside companies, by Lieut A. U
Bump, U. S A., Inspector-genera- l or
the guard, who left bere last Satur-
day on a three weeks tour of Maui and
Hawaii, and who inspected Company
L, 1st Infantry, stationed at Lahaina,
last Sunday, r. ,

V ; .

Colonel Arthur Coyne, commanding
the 1st Infantry, accompanied Lieu-
tenant Bump to inspect for the terri-
tory. Captain, I W Redington ac-
companied Colonel Coyne as far as
Maui, visiting Lahaina and Wailuku
and returning to Honolulu this morn-
ing. ; v .v.;-:?,:- ;:v.-- ' r-- -

Interest Growing. - ,

'There is a marked Increase of in-

terest In militia matters on the Valley
Island, not only among the men of
the guard themselves, but also among
the general public, which has waked
to the fact that the national guard
has . the , makings of a very efficient
territorial force, and also that it is
mighty cheap insurance for the islands
outside of the military zone to carry.

Is v likely that -- Maul will be the
scene "of considerable militia , activity
from '. how v on. for; the companies at
Lahaina and Wailuku have both been
recruited .; towell beyond

.
. minimum

KtrengtbVanti- - XqxJbe&fc lima. In' the
guard's history a field, officer of the
1st Infantry is stationed on Maui.
Mai William E. Bal, for many years
captain of Company I, says that he
intends to give the two Maui compa-
nies of his battalion considerable field
work, and by the time that the out-
side companies arrive for the summer
Instruction camp, the men will be well
trained in the essentials of their side
profession. v. .; ,-

-

'The' great majority of the guards-
men on Maui are men who do out--

(Contlnued on page seven)

GENERAL CARTER

WOULD INCREASE

LOCAL GARRISON

New Commander of Hawaiian
Department Will Recommend

; Full-Streng- th Post
Major-gener- al Wm, H. Carter,' who

Is expected to arrive from the main-
land in a couple Of days, to take com-
mand of the Hawaiian department,
believes that the Oahu garrison will
be increased to full strength recom-
mended in the very near future ac
cording to an interview with the gen
eral printed in the San Francisco
Chronicle. It has been known here
for two years past that the plans of
the general" staff for the permanent
garrison of the island called for a
force of about 15,000 men, of which
S000 are now here. According to the
new department commander, the other
7000 soldiers will be sent here just
as soon as they can be spared from
the Mexican border. This is a some-
what elastic date, especially when
considered in the light of recent dis-
patches.

The Chronicle's interview with Gen-
eral Carter ist in part as follows:

General Carter pointed, out that he
was not specially instructed by the
war department as to its plans in
Hawaii. On the contrary, most of. his
had been gathered from hearings be-f- or

the congressional committee on
military affairs. His departure for his
new post has been accomplished with
such forced dispatch that he had not
had an opportunity to ascertain just
vhat the details of the program are.
Expects Important Things.

"I am hurrying out to Honolulu,"
said General Carter, "to take com-
mand of what is now the Hawaiian
department. It is the first time that
a major-gener- al has been assigned to
the Hawaiian post. I will be eligible
lor retirement in November, 1915, but
before then it is expected tnat vitally
important things will be done in the
development of the defenses of the
islands.

"We now have our army recruited

(Continued on page . seven)

Joe Ftenda, Former
Volcano House Chef,

Passed Away Today
CSpecial

'

Star-Buliet- ln Wlrelcssl
HILO, March 10. Joe Frenda, for

many year the chef at the j Volcano
Hoose and for the past two years re-
tired, was found dead at 10:30 o'clock
this morning in the co;age of Demos-
thenes Lycurgus, a short distance
from th hotel. At the breakfast table,
this morning, Mr. Frenda had express-
ed a wish that he might die, stating
that life was hardly worth living, in
his continued state of th. He
had been ia sufferer from heart trou-
ble for some time past and it was to
this ailment that death was due. He
had been dead about 15 or 20 minutes
when hf body was discovered.
; As chef at "the Volcano House for
nine years Joe Frenda made a large
number of friends, residents of the isl-

ands and tourists being of one opin-
ion regarding his ability in the culin-
ary department of the popular hostel-
ry, Two years ago he was retired on
a pension ? by Mr. Lycurgus. He is
survived by a son, who resides in Hilo.

LUTHER BURDAil

SEEN AT CLOSE

lif DR. E. & GOODHUE
Special, Star-Bullet- in CanvsDondenc
SAN FRANCISCO, CaU Feb. 24.

'There's no use going up there to see
Luther Burbank" said the hotel clerk
to me. . 'He never sees anyone' In
other words, my1 friend Murdock. voic-
ed the same sentiment, "You are very
fortunate if you get to see him.' He
is shy and busy and visitors have im-
posed upon him." v

When we reached the Occidental
hotel late one evening after a few.
hours from South Vallejo through the
alluring Sonoma hills,; mine host asked
us if .we came to see Luther Bur-ban- k.

; ' "
.

--
'

'r y
I , "Waal " he said, "I'm afraid ye'll be
disappointed, fer he never gits seen by
any except his' Intimates. But ye can
run"over, and Bee the pre-mlse- s, his
oto and new houses on the outside." ,

II' laughed l ,i ;) -- ;:
4 "He's dono a sight fer this 'ere
tow3urbnk kasu-Maxlea- L-ye jnight
say. The postoffice want anythmg .

now it employs a swad of girls, and
they mail 24,000 circulars every day
from Burbahk, Look at the Burbank
school! - And every other postcard in
Santa Rosa has his picter on it!" ;

This is true. Everything's Burbank
all over .the town. The night before
we arrived the board of trade gave

( a
Burbank banquet

"A Panorama of the Burbank Farm"
heralds good photography, everywhere
one sees hew much one man's mental

'Continued on page three)

V.V.THAYER IS

SECRETARYSHIP

Barron Off for Washington To-

morrow with Declaration He
Sticks by Friends

"I shall stand by my friends that
have stood by me, win or lose and
I don't expect to. Ipse," said Charles
Barron today, discussing his depart-
ure tomorrow for Washington zo press
his claims to the Honolulu postmaster-ship- .

"I have many friends on the main-
land and 1 am going to stand square
ly on my record and on the record of
the county committee of Oanu. We
stand with Governor Pinkham and be-

lieve that he's doing the right Uiing."
Barron made public today, a letter

of endorsement from the county com-
mittee, for the appointment or Wade
Warren Thayer as secretary of the
territory. The letter Is to Secretary
of the Interior Franklin K. Lane. It
says:
"Hon. Franklin K. Lmi2. Secretary

of the Interior, Washington, D. C.
"My Dear Mr. Secretary:

"I am advised that Governor Pink-
ham has forwarded to you for ap
pointment as secretary of the terri-
tory of Hawaii the name of Wade
Warren Thayer, Esq.

"I have known Mr. Thayer for a
number of years and know mm to be
a Democrat and a man well fitted for
the position named. I am confident
from personal knowlds of his aoil-it- y

and character that he is fully ca-
pable of performing the duues of the
office In question in an efficient man-
ner and to be a credit to the admin-
istration, and also for the best inter-
est of the Democratic party.

"I am also instructed by the Demo-
cratic county committee of the city
and county of Honolulu 10 endorse
Mr. Thayer for the above position.

"I have the honor to remain,
"Yours very respectfully,

"CHARLES BARRON,
"Vice-chairma- n. Democratic County

Committee, City and County of
Honolulu."

SLID BEHIND

PRESIDENT, SAYS

F. B. KELLOGG

This Is the Duty of All Ameri-ca- n

Citizens, Is Message of
Famous Trust-bust- er :

IS LUNCHEOfJ GUEST
OF UNIVERSITY CLUB

Attorney from Minnesota Im-

presses Hearers in Brief Talk
- That Is AIKo the Point

- The duty of every American (o hold
ur the hands of President AVIIson In
his efforts to solve the menacing Mex-

ican problem, constituted the burden
of aLVmlnute address delivered at
noon today before the University Club,
by Hon. Frank Billings Kellogg of St
Paul Mr. Kellogg, who, with his wife,
is spending a vacation in the islands,
is a lawyer of national : prominence,
and came particularly before the pub-
lic eye a year or two ago through his
"trust; busting" activities in connec-
tion with prosecutions under the Sher-
man anti-trus- t law.

The speaker made a deep ' Impres
sion upon the 150 or more who heard
him. His style is direct ana logical,
his voice Is distinct and pleasing in
quality, and he has a personality that
may very properly be callec magnetic
It is not difficult to understand his
success in impressing --his opinions be-

fore a jury At the table he occupied
a. place at the right of President
Charles R. Hemenway, of the Uni-
versity; Club, beside whom was also
seated Governor Pinkham. . . .

Mr. Kellogg: conveyed the Impres-
sion that he is not in accord with the
manner In which the administration
has handled the Mexican situation; ad-
mitting at the same time that his con-
clusions may not be sound because
of details on which he is not inform-
ed, but he argued that no loyal Amer-
ican Is justified In doing or advocat-
ing publicly anything "that may tend
to arouse the antagonism of the peo-
ple 'against the- - policies which the
president has laid down. ' v f-y- "

v "The responsibility of ' anyone who
cresumes to discuss miMIcl v the sit
uation - whichrnow-conironts.:u- s,7 said
Mr. Kellogg,, "is a'niosT"se?!ous one.
I believe it is the duty, of everyone to
stand by the president in his efforts
to solve this great, problem which now
confronts us. I do not mean that one
need necessarily --agree, with the pres-
ident in his methods, but it should
not be the part of anyone so arouse
antagonism to what he is trying to
accomplish. " ., ;

"It is our dutv as a nation to nro--
tect American manhood and American
enterprise, where they are honestly

(Continued on page three)

POLICE JUDGE

Calvert Repeats Story of Arrest
of Wm. Campbell and Tells of

Trouble in Dunn Case

The matter of the recent arrest of
W. If. C. Campbell for smoking on one
of the territorial wharves was given a
generous airing at the meeting of the
board of harbor commissioners this
morning when, upon receipt of a
lengthy letter from A. G. M.. Robert-
son, chief justice of the supreme
court, giving his opinion in the mat-
ter as requested by the commission-
ers. Special Officer C E. Calvert v was
hailed before the board and, in caustic
statements, gave his version of the af-
fair which tended to show that, only
after much hesitation and a severe
criticism of Officer Calvert, did Judge

(Continued on page three) ,

star-bulletTnjhank-
ed

by kewal0 residents
for voicing their cause

Honolulu, T. il.,
March 9th, 1914. --f

Riley H. Allen, Esq.,
Editor Star-Bulleti- n.

At a meeting of people, resi- -

f dents, tax-paye- rs and voters of
f the 6th precinct, 4th district, Ke-- f
f walo, a motion was .made and- -

passed unanimously, that the
f thanks and appreciation of the f

4- - 80 people interested be tendered f
--f to the reporter of the Star-Bui- -

9- - letin who so fairly described the f
existing conditions In the, above

4-- district and the trials and tribu- -
latlons of the householders there- - f

4-- rn. Thanks are also presented to
- the Star-Bulleti- n for the space 1

f given and' the celerity of publi '

f cation. We are suffering an im-- f
at present, bmV there is --f

f another day coming, i .'-- f )

f ; MIGUEL TASCHIDO,
, For the Meeting.

f--! --f 4-- tt4

nmm suffragette
nnni if : nnnnnnpo innnP'Q

of mm
May Richardson Tells Magistrate That She Desired to D:

stroy Picture of Most Beautiful Woman of Mythology zz :

Rebuke to the Government for Destroying the Most Boaii-tifu- l

Character of Modern History, Mrs. Pankhurst

f. tAssociated Press Cabll
, LONDON, Mar. 10. --May Richardson, one of the most notorious of t

violent suffragettes, entereor the Naticrat Art Gallery and slashed the H:
by Venus, one of the masterpieces of that famous artist of the trvsh, V

asquez. The painting was valued at 1500,000 according to the et:ma'.j c

the curator and the damage to the picture as the result of the ' vanii:..
cf the woman is placed at $75,000. Miss Richardson, when taken fcif:r:
magistrate, stated that she had attempted to destroy ths picture cf .

most beautiful woman of myihoTogy as a protest against the govern- -:

fer destroying Mrs. Pankhurst, "the most beautiful character of mc-- :
history." Hereafter th gallery will be kept closed,

W. W. Naughton, Dean of Gone
Sporting Writers, Passes Av:

(Associated Press Cable)
8AN FRANCISCO, March 10. W. W. Naughton, a pioneer new:: :

man of San Franclsco died hers today. He was stricken with heart
ease February 28, and never rallied from the first attack. .

"Uncle Bill" Naughton, the name by which he was affecticr.:.
known to a large circle. of friends and acquaintances, was one of tl:a 1

known writers of sporting news in the country, and Xor many yar- -

called the. dean of the sporting editors. He was a world-wlJ- ? au:I.
on pugllisnvand there has been hardly a fight of consequence la th? :

SO years that Naughton did not attend. For several years past.h
been in poor health, and his fellow workers on the San Franc!3CO K c

iner, of which paper he was sporting editor, have felt grave fearg for 1.

New Home Rule Plan is
Made for Benefit of Ul:

... .';.
: ' " (Assochtted Press Cable -

LONDON, Eng., March 10. A new plan to settla the Irish hor j r

Ulster controversy without the threatened outbreak of violence w;i t'
forward today by Premier Asquith. He proposed that the Ulster c:-vo- ts

upon the queetion whether they should be excluded from the r

rule provisions until six years after the frst meeting cf the Irish p

ment. This would leave Ulster free to observe the effect of Irish :

making, s . . ' t' - ' ' '

, The unionists received the. plan coldly, the nationalists favorable v
general public sentiment seema to be lukewarm.

Pn-o- ,M.
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ranged the announcement --

tails be printed later. .

Manager W.-- D.' Adams the opr"
house stated this afternoon h :
had received cable from Lander say-

ing the Scotch will :
able to give performance here c

his to ..He, I
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tour, which bo the earl.'
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'

SHANGHAI, China, March 10 government has completed arrs-ment- s

through which it Is to 525,000,000 frcm the Z:

Co. which amount will be expended in the erection of a naval ba3-Fucho- w.

It goes without saying that the Pittsburg corporation wl!
the naval base.'-

Hyades and Maru in
I Collision in

'
i

'
" - Associated Press table

jTACOMA, Wash Mar. 10. The Navigation Company's I '
Hyades, while docking here ?n a rog. rammed the Canada Maru, eac
sei receiving but superficial injury.Tbe combined damage tc. the

'
vessr:.

estimated at $1200. -
,

Japanese
Cut

Naval
Down

- Associated Cable ? '

TQK 10, Japan,' March 10. The upper house of parliament, today, r
duced the naval budget to the tune of $20,000,000 despite the vl;:rc
remonstrances of the The lower house had previously made re-

duction of $11,000,000. ' ,.. .

is
J WASHINGTON, D. C, March 10 A new industrial era for'Afaska w:s

brought a little closer today when the senate adopted the report of ths
joint conference" committee on the new Alaska railway bill. The confer-
ence authorizes the expenditure front the United States .treasury cf
$35,000,000 in building a government-owne-d and operated railway in Alaska.
The president is ready to sign the bill. v

: WASHINGTON, D. C, March 10 Secretary Stats William Jennin:?
today gave out a to the "effect that the eight men who

crossed the border into Mexico and disinterred the body of were
not Texas Rangers, but employes of the relatives "of 'the dead man.

; (Additional cable on page fourteen) -

HARRY LAUDER MAY BE

AD CLUB GUEST; IRISH
! LUNCHEON ALSO A PLAN

"Harry tho great Scotch co-

median, the guest the Ho-

nolulu Ad Club at a next
Monday. B. Curtis is trying
to in tbuch with Lauder by wirel-
ess,- Lauder , being the Sonoma
bound for. Australia by Honolulu, and
the project of the luncheon .. wad

up the Ad
cheerfest today, . : V ' - :

Also, the is planning an
Irish Tuesday, March
17, In honor of the well-know- n of
Hibernians, and today there was

excited discussion as whether
the Scotch and couldt mixed

sudden disastrous effects,
in case the Monday, luncheon to

"Irish day v as as
much good humor coniTr.Ittees
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.'.dSEfflS TO
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HOILM
Thr-jMatsc- n Ntxy!ti;rt ieu:u Ho-rolula- n;

under 1 charier . from the
American-Hawaiia- n line, will, it ia
ftated today.: be barred from .carrying
las senders .on the new run between
.t;an Francisco, Seattle, Tacoma, Ho
uo!ulu and the island ; ports becauie
of tlul led eral regulation denyluc Uii.s
rrivilege to all steamer engaged In

"rt!.c transportation of explosive.. .
The Honolulan Is to be operated

over a triangular route, loiiowmg tt)3
completion- and placing of the new
Manoa ic service. In . sailing fro;a
Mcnclslu n March 3, the Hcnoluiau,
it Is slated, will be taken cfl the di-

rect iin Francisco-Honoiulu-Kahul- ui

With .the arrival of fie iMatscn
s : amer Lurline thla morning it w&i

noticed that a large cargo awaits
; : r. rV.z Mat-so- n liner at the Jound
, rts. That the Honolulan will be
f :nii4ted from .passenger service
?';cm the Northwest to the islands

ill doubtless prove a jnaiter o keen
: rret!to many who wouic otherwise

n.il themselves of the opportunity of
: iti::;; . Hawaii by a vessel of the
r.r::.t'e said-equipme- or me Hono

Caiiu M. A. Madsen of the Lur:
. e reported fine weather in depart-- :

i:n the coast. The last 14 hours
fere, arrival &t this port, a consid-L3e?win- d

and sea were encountered.
; 2 Lurllne came to a berth at Fier

.J I. ere 9 o'clock th:s morning,
::.icg 22 cabin and 2 steerage pa.s- -

r -- v ; On t the lower 'deck of the
r ere a score of, four-foote- d trav-rs-,

a frjsky delegation of mules,
upon reaching the wharf, were

t under restraint only after the
'

Culture 'of much'effort and pro-ty"up-on

the part or corps .cl
' '

h riders.' -',' --"..'--.

TLe' Lurllne'8 steaming - time from
i IVancisco Is set down at 6 days,
hours and 9 mlnr.ts. Before de-rtlr- .g

from the islands, tne vessel
1 la discharged of 36S4 tons of
cr;.l cargo, much of the material

J con signed to the U. S. army
.rttrmaster department. .

The. Lurline is scheduled to" sail
Kihulul on Thursday' evening, at

point 238 tons of cargo will be
.:.; sed." A mall of 36S sacks was
. ivcJ by the Lurllne.

a'j Sugar Report. .

.ir available for shipment to Ho-

ld, or the mainland, and Accumu-Z

it several porta along the coast
the island of, Hawaii, includes the
'owing consignments, according to

. ort, brought to this city today with
n turn of Purser Phillips in the
r.iarMauna Kea: Olaa 4000,-Waia-- a

1500, Hawaii Mill Ca 5000, Hilo
ar:Co. 14.830, Onomea 5798, ;Pe-ko-o

11,000, Honomu 4200, Haka-- i

12.SI 2. Laupahoehoe 9S53, Kaiwikl
2, Kukaiau 2S00, Hamakua Mill

7 ' J. Paauhau 3600, Honokaa 4 100,
. :.al ju 6551, Honuapo 4212 sacks. -

'n 7isited Hamakua Coast. -
Main fell in generous quantities
::s the Hamakua coast of Hawaii
the time the Inter-Islan- d steamer
ur.:i Kea visited that portion of the

; Inland. With' a westerly wind
J accomiianylng swells, the vessel
urndd to port, reaching a berth at

. early hour this morning. '

Purser Phillips noted the Inter-Ial-- 1

steamer Niihau at Papaikou. the
iuinni at Honomuu and the Maui at
r.okKa. These vessels --were either
iing sugar or discharging merchan--e- .

' ' '
: ''."'- ;""

The steamer Helene, a later, arrival
t Honolulu, wai passed yesterday ev--.

The Mauna Kea brought a
ail Ust of passengers from Hilo and

hahaina. The freight list included
.i.nnents of native hard woods, empty
ntainers, vegetables and sundries.

The Mauna Kea is to be dispatched
r irjlo and the way porta at 10

. ; oc k tomorrow morning.
'

I .

"orcolia May be Delayed.
Steaming from San Francisco with

v:( cab'in passengers and 200 tons of
-- rneral cargo, the Pacific Mail liner
rTcngolia ia predicted by wireless as

f ing,delayed and may not reach quar-- :

ntine before 11 o'clock tomorrow
r.icrning. H. Hackfeld & Company

ave not 6et the hour for departure
to the' Orient, wndinsr the arrival of
the vessel at the port Wireless ad-

vices fctate that-Judg- e A. A. Wilder
is a returning passenger in the Mon-

golia. ..' .,
1 ' '

Lurline Goes. to Hilo.
The fuatson Navigation eteamer Lur-

line will be- - dispatched for Kahului
and thrn to Hilo, on the present island
tcur, the purpose being t6 reduce the
large accumulation of the product now
rn Hawaii. Castle & Cooke state that
the Lurline will be dispatched for the
island Vorts tomorrow evening, return-
ing on Sunday or Monday morning.
The f ssel Is scheduled to' sail from
Honolulu for Sen Francisco at 6 p. m
next Tuesday evening.
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JAMES WAKEFIELD TO ;v
SECURE DATE TO CONDEMN

MARINE RAILWAY SITE

The board or harbcr comrcrasioners
thi3 morning appoinica lames
Wakefield a committee or one io se-

cure the necessary, data required by
the bean! relative to the cendexna-tio- n

of he marine railway siie, with
Instructions to tlue engineer to pre-
pare biueptiuts of the board a pro-

posed improvements on tnat 6ite.
The meeting wag a brie. ae. the

greater part cf the time hav:n? be;n
given ever to the reading or commun-
ications. T. M. Church. ames Wake
field and C.vjt McCarthy were ap-Iont- ed

as a committee on iu res and
regulations. . Among the Items of in-

terest In his report. Engineer K. U.
Park notified the board tie prans now
rrc well under way for the renewal of
the elder portion of the Kihei wharf.
Hir. Park recommended that the com-
mission go on record, in the form cf
a resolution to the commissioner of
public lands, requesting t:a: no ter
ritorlal lands makai of an east and
west line through the iront street
bridge at HUo over .the Wanoa river
and between the Wailoa river and :a
north and : south ' line tnroogh the
shore end of .the new breanwater, be
sold or again, leased with the approval
of the harbor jcommlssion. , v .'"

PUBLIC UTILITIES
SEEKING NEW FIELD

!

; FOR JURISDICTION

. The Public Utilities Commission baa .

taken steps toward ascertaining wheth-
er

j

or not the owners of . automobll es,
hacks, taxicabs and other vehicles ca-

tering to the public by carrying both
freight and passengers, come under
its Jurisdiction, and - their business
subject to an investigation by it This
announcement was made by Chairman
E. A. Mott-Sml- th at the meeting of the
board this afternoon, who reported
that the following letter has been for
warded the attorney-gener- al asking his
opinion in the matter: -

.

"Your opinion is asked fc as 4o 'the
jurisdiction under Acts 89 and 127 of
the Session Laws of 1913, and the ex-

tent thereof of the Publid Utilities
Commission over owners or operators
of drays,, carts, wagons and other .ve?
hides carrying freight, baggage : or

.passengers for hire or compensation
(1) in the city and county of Honolulu
and 2) in the counties of Maui, Ha-
waii andKauai. This inquiry is in-

tended to cover all persons, companies
or corporations who or which own.
control, or operate any- - hack, automo-
bile or other vehicle in the transporta-
tion of "passengers or baggage as well
as in' the erpress or drayage business."

mmm
' The. board of directors of Alexander

& Baldwin gave notice this morning,
that the - regular monthly dividends j

have been reduced from 75 cents to 50
cents a month, to be effective April 20.
The meeting at whi:h this decision
was made was held yesterday.
-- ; There was --a sharp los9 in Haiku
this morning following tts Tapid gain a
few weeks ago. It figured in .the only
sale made at the session, 5 shares of it
then selling at 80. It brought 100.50
at the sale before this. Mutual Tele
phone was the 8tock sold, between
boards, 100 shares changing hands atf
$1 6.75. It brought this figure at Its
last sale.

Mexican Preparing to Sail.
With 12,000 tons of island sugar

stowed beneath the batches, and about
50C0 cases of? pines Included iri the
cargo destined for Salina, fruz, the
American-Hawaiia- n freighter Mexican
Is scheduled to sail frpm Hilo for the
isthmus of Tehuantepec on March 13.

The vessel called at Port Allen, Ka-

hului and completed cargo for the
east coast cf the United States at Hilo.
- ,. ..-"- Pa ',--

.

Columbian Next from the Sound.
The American-Hawaiia- n freighter

Columbian is the next vessel due to
nrrive At thft hort from Puzet Sound. .
- .

-
. a . . r.

-
A.l- -

-
- 'tne steamer io sau irom seauie.ior

is Profits
and

cral cargo from the east coast of the
mainland. :' , : - .'. ;.- -. ' -

I TASSEXGERS ARDITED !

Per str. Mauna Kea from Hilo and
way pcrts.From Hilo: U P Scott
H. E. Decker. O. t. K. Jratter--

scn and wife, R. Coburn and wife.
Miss V. E. Cotter. Miss L. E. Crook- -

shank, Mrs. G. C. Finley, A. Goettsber- -

ger. Col. Thomas Rees, Lieut. F. S.
Besson, R. Quinn, J. 1L Neustadt, S.
Sheba. , R. Murakami, M. . Giffard,
wife and maid. Miss Pepper, R,' Mc-Keagu- e,

W. Davis, Ah Chew, G. E.
Marshall. J. Marshall. Mrs. D. Pi- -

mental and E. Palanikea, F. J.
Robello, Mrs. Roy Craw and child, W.
H. Smith. H. W. Kinney, F, L. James,
Sam Johnson, Miss E.'Lee Toma, J. E.
Ccnway, Dr E. L. Hutcheson, R. C.
Walker. R. Sinclair. Mrs. F. M. Berg
and child. From Iihaina: R. C.
Searle. J. E. Gannon, E. F. Deinert,
Mrs. 'F. Kohler, Laurence Redington.

Per M. N. S. S. Lurline rrom Sau
Franc:scc.For llcnolul i: Dr. A H.
Aetner, Dorothy Chapman. ,

Margery Chapman, Miss . J E. -
son, Fred Demcke. A. D. Duncan, Mrs.
R. Lewis. A. L. Louisson. G. A. Mar--
tin. Miss Margaret Munro, E. T. Par-
dons (Kahului), Miss I. M. Poston,
J no. Robertson. A. F. Rutter. Mrs. A.
F. Rutter, Mrs. Ina M. Scbock, J. W.
Thompson Mrs. J. W. Tliompfon. O.
11 Thorpe F. A. Tower, W. C. Win-
ter; A. Jaeger. :

A few uassencrers have been hnofeH
fnr MninVni nnt Tjnai nrto i

the Inter-Islan- d steamer- - Mikahala
ncheduled sail it 3 .Vclock this
evening.

ii
m BUY FOR

i

i'..

I

:

i

V.

The entrance to Kuhio bay Hilo har
bor will

"

be dreCged to a uniform
depth of f.5 feet within a few days,
according to word brought to Hono-
lulu this morning by representatives
of the army . engineers.' It Mas re-
ported a week ago thai the bay was
open for general shipping, but, as a
matter of fact ,it had been swept at
enly about 32 feet, it being understood
t - the time ..that this was . sufficient

for the shipping. The Matson Nav1-gatio- n

- Company ' Informed the engi-
neers that this was not enough depth
for their vessels and the of com-
pleting the contract to fall? depth, is
being rushed . through,, r

-- Lieutenant-colonel ; ; Thomas H.
Rees. division engineer, returned this
morning from an -- inspection trip to
HIlcV where he viewed the partilly-rcmplete- d

breakwater and other en-
gineer -- work. He was accompanied
by ; Lieutenant F. S. f Eesson and Rich-- e

rd Quinn of the local ofrice. Con-
tractor George Marshall was : also , of
the party, and although he made no
definite statement, it is believed that
he will' put in a bid for tne comple-
tion of the superstructure or tne Hilo
breakwater. In that case he will deal
with the holders- - of the present ' con- -

Philadelphia, Or the bondsmen of that
concern, which 'has made but little
progress' with the contract.

i GOYEB X OR MAY ATTEXD ,

.. " :

It was reported this afternoon bv
Hawaiian politicians 'that Governor
Pinkham may b in attendance i at fmeeting of the Home Rule party - to- -j

morrow evening at 7130 o'clock' at
Kotley hall. The meeting is
caned to discuss political plans. ' :

;

DAILY REMINDERS :
Henry May & Co., Ltd., are adver-tisin- e.

as a Lenten fineeial. rtA AIa.?ka
salmon at 10 cents the tin or $1.10 the
aozen. 'The regular price is' 15 cents

,the tin.; Here's a heavy. saving, on a
good tenten article. . ,

.
-

REPOBT OF THE COXDItlOX OF
TIIE VIRST NATIONAL BANK OJP
HAWAII AT HONOLULU, IN THE
TERRITORY OF HAWAII, AT THE
CLOSE OF BUSINESS JIARCH
itb, mi. .1 , : , ...

. ;.r: RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts ,.$1,108,179-- . 66
Overdrafts, secured and

. unsecured- ; : .T' : 598.12
U. S. Bonds to secure cir--
: culation . . Lv-- : ........ 450,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U.

S Deposits p 35,4001 00
Other Bonds to secure' U.

s. Deposits 294,000.00
Banking Site Furniture

and Fixtures '. V; . . 39,879.7
Other 'Real Estate owned 4,200.00
Customers' 'Liability on

Letters of Credit ' .5918.8;
Due from State and Pri-,va- te

Banks and Bankers
;Trust Companies,?'4 and --

Savings Banks . . . . . . . 80,269.88
Due from approved Re-

serve Agents 447,462.58
Checks and " other

. . .
Cash

; Items .. '.,. ...... 17,758.32
Notes of other National
'Banks . ........... . 1,555.00

Fractional Paper Curren-:c- y,

Nickels and Cents . 1,396.10
'Lawful Money Reserve In

Bank, viz:
'; Specie . .. .'.,4448,831.20

Legal -- tender
I , .notes . . .

!

260.00 449,091,20
Redemption fundwith U.

S. Treasurer. (5" per cent
- of circulation) 22,500.00

Total - .....$3,011,909.44

UABILITIES
Capital stock paid in 500.000.00
0,,-r.i- ,,. tnA 200,000.00

52,320.20
National Bank Notes out--
i'standing . .' . . i . . . 450,000.00

Due to State and Private
" Banks and Bankers '. . . 7.343.54

Due to1 Trust Companies
I and Savings Banks . . . 32,429.97
Dividends unpaid . . . 110.00
Individual deposits sub--
' )ect to check 982,987.99
Demand certificates of de- -

posit ... .. 39,042.58
Certified Checks .. ..... 2,592.53
United States deposits . . . 41,962.27
Deposits of U. S. Disburs- -

i ing Officer 643.501.51
Travelers and Commercial

Letters of Credit 59.618.85

Total ..'..$3,011,909.44

Territory f Hawaii, '

City and County of Honolulu,
I. L T. PECK, Cashier of the

above-mention- ed bank,, do solemnly
,SWPar that the above statement true

le my anowieage ana ce
lief.

L T. PECK. Cashier.

CORRECT Attest:
G P. CASTLE.
H. M. VON HOLT,
M. P. ROBINSON,

Directors.

I Subscribed and sworn to before me
ths 0th day of March, 1914.

; , F. F. FERN ANDES,
Notary Public

Honolulu today.; V It expected that undivided Yess ex-t- he

freighter will bring a large gn- - penses Taxes paid.

Heyn,
J.

J.
child,

Miss Miss
David

ntniii
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party
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:WAIIAM)ERS':

: JOB, IPILOIIP
Marshall Brothers, However,
1 Looked Upon as Possible
'

; Bidders for Work

, Special Star-Bulleti-n' Correspondtticel
V UlUX, March 9.- - So . far as can be
learned here there Is no representative
of a mainland contracting company
scouting around for information upon
which to base a bid to take over the
Hilo breakwater work from the Phila-
delphia company, or its bondsmen, as
it was rumored in Honolulu late last
week. . . . - :'

One who has been close to the car-
rying out of the breakwater contract
since it -- was . first let to. the eastern a
company declares, that he believes
there is nothing to tb rumor- -

"I have been keeping my ears to
the ground and I am almost certain
that there Is no representative of a
mainland firm in Hilo. -- Neither do I
think the uncompleted contract is at-

tracting much attention on the mainl-

and.- The big contractors on the coast
are unfamiliar with conditions here
and feel that If the Breakwater Com-
pany of Philadelphia was nnable to
complete the seawall the same diffi-

culties experienced by this company
wouid be encountered by others."

However, the Marshall brothers of ,

Honolulu have confirmed the report
that they. Intend trying; to secure the
breakwater contract by their actions
since coming to Hilo. J. J. Marshall
arrived, nere irom some point on tne i

iiamasua coast aaiuraay ngo- - na
met: his brother George the following
morning. Since then both have been
covering a great deal of ground gath-
ering, data regarding the breakwater ;

structure. At first they Intended to
return to Honolulu today,' but find that
they, have not secured all the Informa-
tion desired and will remain over un-

til Friday. . - ;; y-r-
' ;:'.;';,'

' '

During yesterday they made a care-
ful inspection of the breakwater, so
far as completed, and early this morn-
ing left for the Pahoa with-'R- . W.
Filler, the superintendent of the Hilo
railway, to visit the' quarries ' from
which- - Ed Lord had made'' arrange-
ments to get stone when le topk the
local management of the project for
the eastern company before it went
into bankruptcy. - -- '

' It was Impossible to locate either
of '.the Marshall ; brothers r(oday,: but
that they ; will remain here until Fri-
day, and purely in order , to look Into
and make an estimate on the cost, of
Completing- - the Philadelphia ;cohtrac.t,
was the authoritative , stategien of a
local resident : Interested,, in the, mat-
ter. He would .'not 'tate herlief

t the
Marshall brothers intend to feecute the
contract as a private fehture 6p
whether ;they 'were acting , for , the
bondsmen of the' Philadelphia people:

Several representatives of the Uni-
ted States engineering office In Hono-- j
lulu have' also been here ,f since 'yes-- j

terday morning, but ; they seemed to
confine themselves to an inspection ot:
the dredging of.the channel into Kuhio .

bay,-whic- h was finished last week: An '

unconfirmed report Is that they cwill j

recommend that' the channel' be made
five feet deeper in order to allow the
entrance of vessels of greater draft to
the bay 'and so use of the" new w harf
raav be secured , by big ships. I

The channel as completed is but 30
feet deep while a vessel of tbe type
of the Wilhelmina requires that much
watef, is the claim 'of those who , are
circulating the rrenort bat the chan-
nel dredging is to be continued.

A.-- H. COMPANY WINS

IN WHARF FIGHT

WITH 0AHU RAILWAY

The Oahu Railway & tand Com
pany wil restore. wharf t7A of Pierj
1 9 to- - the length of 450 feet, follow-- 1

ing an agreement entered into v.un
the American-Hawaiia- n , Steamship
Company, with the withdrawal of in
junction proceedings instituted by the,
sreamsnip represeniauves tnrougn tne
circuit court. -1

C. P. Morse, general freight agent.
of the American-Hawaiia- n Company,!
has been advised that the Oahu Ral!:
way & Land Company will extend the'
Fpace allotted to wharf "A" 50 feet
by dredging inland to that distance'
This will permit vessels or ttie Vir
ginian type to berth there, a feat de-

clared to be impossible Dad the orig-
inal plan been followed witn the re-

duction in the length of the wharl
assigned to the American-Hawaiia- n

line. v ...

The improvement -- scheme for the
system of wharves owned by thfe
Oahu Railway Company was complete-- 1

blocked through the injunction now
dissolved in the circuit. A force of
laborers was put to work this morn-
ing, and. the completion or the reno-
vation, of the wharf will now proceed
without delay. ,

The American-Hawaiia- n "ne now
has 950 running feet of berth allotted
to the requirements of its steamers.
The space at the railway wharves
known as section "B" ;ias been as-
signed to the Matson Navigation Com-
pany and tha new liner Alatsonla,

500 feet in length, will
be berthed there to load sugar. '

;

The harbor in the vk;n::y cf the
whatf will be dredged 10 a cepth of
35 feet to accommodate American-Hawaiia- n

vessels destined io a berth at
that point. i

j

Manuel Sylvester. foanJ on the
street in an unconscious condition
end taken to Queen's hospital by Po-

lice Officer Kahinui. was Giscovereif
to have suffered from an excessive
participation in intoxicants. He wss
returned to the central station to
await action at the district court

ANDERSBN' VILLhlAnSiLALLVIlL

LEAVE STEAMER !

VIRGINIAN

Captain R Anderson, former master
of the American-Hawaiia- n steamer the murder of Chane R. Guertler un
Nevadan.' and later transferred to the Msdam Puahia hula house late last
Virginian, who is known to a host of summer . will begin ; in Circuit Jud;e
Honoiulans, having carried off apret Robinsona court .at 8:20 o'clock vto-t-y

island belle as . a jsride some three morrow morning City and ; County
years ago, will make his heme on the Attorney John W; Cathcart is .to con-Pacifi- c

coast, following his ; transfer duct the prosecution and the, Celense
from the Virginian to one cf (he steam- - will be undertaken by. Attorney Frank
ers now operated on the Salina Crux E. Thompson, assisted by. A. U C. Al-

and Puget Sound . route. J . A' I I
t

klnson and WV;C.McKean; the .latter
The Virginian is due to arrive at i irom Unlontown. Pa,fc the home of

Honolulu on Friday, March 13. Capt Marshall's s
parents. !

.
- :

t
F. S. Ryer, who served as master Of ,The circumstances surrounding the
the Nevadan. has been promoted to Guertler shooting z the notorious
the larger; vessel. Captain and ; Mrs. hula resort, the : prominence of the
Anderson wllL be greatly missed by Cren involved in the tragedy and the

large circle of friends not only in strength of the. legal talent that has
this 'city but throughput the islands. been : drawn to : wage battle tn court

The Virginian is reported as bring-- 1 for young Marshall s life combine to
ing down a considerable' shipment of make this trial one of the most inter-cattl- e,

horses and hogs for distribu- - esting that has been held Ia Honolulu
tion to various ports In the Islands, in a number of years. .

This vessel has been supplied with , Madam Puahi and her hula Cancers
westbound cargoes numbered 590 and .: wm be among the most Important wlt
391. El shipments of freight were neSses. as it is commonly understood
placed aboard at Seattle and Tacoma., Affray occurred. In their presence.
Twelve-thousan- d tons of sugar await n hA fitorT of the a nubllshed
the steamer: at island . ports.. at

VESSELS TO AND a

FROM THE ISLANDS "ler

Sptclal Cable to Merebaits
Exchange .

- Tuesday, March 10.
SAN FRANCISCO Sailed. March 10,

2:20 p.. m., S.S. Sonoma, for Hono
lulu. '

Arrived, March 10, 7 a. m.,-- S.S.
Hongkong Maru, hence, March 3.

YOKOHAMA Sailed, March 7, S.S.
Korea, for Honolulu. - a

Aerograms
U.S.A.T. THOMAS 8 p. m., March ,

9,r 807 miles off port. -- Expect to
arrive about Friday.

J. A. Magoon and other property
owners in the Kewalo district who are,
objecting to the reclamation work au--s

thorlzed . in that region by. the terri- -

tory. juea- - tneir ; amenaea compiaim. ,

In circuit court yesterday, afternoon
asking an injunction restraining the
contractors from continuing the fill-- ;
Ing. ' Argument on the amended peti-- .
tion' will be heard in the ciixuit
court c

. tomorrow afternoon I at 2
o'clock. The amended petition de-

scribes fully the various properties
which are alleged to sustain 'njui-- y as
a result of the fill. . .

'
.

THE MINUTE WATER HEATER.
will heat enough water in, 20 sec

onds for a good shave.

THE MINUTE WATER HEATER
is fine for "preparing hot drinks,

etc:; in the siclt'rcctn.--

THE MINUTE WATER HEATER
very handy, quick and economi-
cal for boiling eggs or making
hot tea. etc., at tne ta'oie.

THE MINUTE WATER HEATER
will heat baby's milk in one min-

ute in the bedroom, without that
unpleasant trip to the kitchen.

BE ON TRIAL

IflliflRROTI
iThe trial . of "John W. Marshall for

the . time indicated that Marshall
was : deeply under the influence o!
liquor, and had first been driven tc

frenzy of anger , by the taunts ol
Guertler and his friends: that Guert

had assaulted and badly beaten
Marshall In the hula house, and that
the latter had then gone home, return-
ed with a revolver and snot Guertlet
down before the women or. the doomed
man's companions could interfere.

The man . who was thus killed was
'prominent .in business - and social
circles here, - while --Marshall, it is un-
derstood, comes from one of the old-tim- e

blue-stockin-g" families p; Fay-
ette county. Pa. Hi3 father. Is reputed

wealthy, man, ; and is said to jha vo
crawn heavily upon hl3 financial re-
sources in coming to the rescue cf his
son. . John Js an only son. Attorney
McKean, who was orought rrom the
Eastern state by the young man's fa
ther several weeks ago, and who has
been preparing the r case with Attor-- j
ney Thompson,; Is reputed one of the;
leading criminal lawyer of Pennsyl-- i
vania.. . : : ; . . j

:, ji nese two, witp a. i. u. Aiamson,
who are to be arrayed against City
and County Attorney Cathcart, whose
ability. In handling crimlnat cases Is t

generally admitted to be second to
none other in the territory,- - '

... t $m m '
--.The members of St Cleracnfs gnlld

the church this afternoon, having con-- j
vened at 2:30 o'clock. - : j

The

the

it

(With switch furnished heater

Lumber and Building Materials.

I fTY

Automobile number 1517, declared
by the police as driven by C, H. Young
Is reported to 'have collided with a
hack, driven by a Jaiuneso last even-
ing. . The, Jaiane.se is blamed for th
accidents which, however, did no se-
rious, damage. . 'yy:'-'- 1 ':

A small bla to discovered by watch-
men nearthe largo crane ia the Oahu
Railway and Land Company yard
shortly after S o'clock last night
brought the department to the scene.
The fire was extinguished .before the
apparatus made ' its appearance. No
damage was reported.

Two Hawalians, alleged as wearing
uniforms of the Hawaii national guard,"
are charged as endeavoring to start a
small sized riot in a billiard parlor
located near the corner cf Kins and
Liliha streets last evening. When the
proprietor sent in a call for the po-

lice, the men departed from the prem-
ises, leaving their coats behind.

While under the Influence of Chi-
nese liquors T. Tsukomoto, a Japa-
nese carpenter fired a bullet from a
.32 caliber revolver, the ball lodging
In his left side neai the heart The
attempt to take-hi- s life was made at
a resort near the Oahu'Insane Asvlum
last'evenlng. The police were Inform-
ed that the.,man' had discharged the
weapon for the third time, the last-sho- t

taking effect He was taken to
the hospital, where today his wound
was not considered serious.

Irish

ye Liberty theater
v '. MARCH 17tn

'

;
: commencing at 7:45

i Auspices Young Erin Society" .

Jt: luonuay. r

: .c .250600, 75c
,

,:;'i':v: ;

quickest,
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can be of

177 So. King Street

' switch at light sacket.)

most

economical, handiest water

heater on the market is

ainute
.Water

The pictures show- - its

handiness

shock. (Doctors like to use

sterilizingwhen

nickle plated

.Grand

Cannot

their m--

Neat desien;

Price $3.50

operated independent

Ltd.Lewers CooKe,
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Scotch Oatmeal Cakes .......
(&lL Pickled Ked

led Alaska Salmon ...
Fresh Island Ejxjps

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

That tie Kona tobacco industry Is
progressing was shown yesterday
when Georg Ilodlek of H. liackfeld L
Company stated that the broker en-

gaged In selling the crop of the Kona
Tobacco Company has vlsileC more
than 2000 cigarmakers and has placed
hale and case lot with 123 manufac
turers.

ATTENTION
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS!

. ; : vAccessories and repairs, at

mainland ; prices. Why pay

morel ',.;.
(iUARANTEE VULCANIZING

ft 10 Alakea St. Phone 4688.

THE UNITED SALVAGE CO.

Receives new goods by vei
Coast steamer, r..

BUY HERE AND SAVE 50 Per nt!
1 137 FORT ST. .

King Street Auto Stana
(Mahuka Site)

TELEPHONE
NUMBER 4700

; r .. Chauffeurs r
Hughes : Frank Baker

Antonio Rodrigues W. B.. Harrub
Han Nee "..-.'- Johnny,, Frailer

, Henry Kualii .. .

(Former Young Stand Chauffers)

Careful Operators Beit. Machines
' " e- - , r - .; v v

i

!

If there's, nothing that does not ad-- r
mit of, any guessing It's fitting

SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES

Our spectacle fitting Is done on. the
hasis of knowing how from start to

v. finish.
:

. , ''; -

It's a success! V. - ,

A. N. SANFOilD;
OPTICIAN.

Boston' Building Fort" Street
Over May & Co.

l

THE !

2--
:

10DEL
51UM111 Fort Street v

Cnololos Largest Exclusive
Clothing Store

Ckarge Accounts Invited.
Hetlly and Heatily

Payments.

1

Consign-

ment
r if
: :. : ... ..

Sale of

Service

Trays
fur

DiihohdW. .W.
The House

Quench, Thirst

EXCLUSIVE BOTTLERS'

Fifty Years of Experience in Knowing How.

Specmlsll
Ilegular price,

Kegular Price,
Kegtilar Price,
Kegi'ilar Price,

Turn the

HUBERT Al EE of San: Francisco la
a recent arrival In Honolulu, where he
contemplates spending several weeks.

W. H. SMITH, the HITo attorney, is
a visitor the capital, arriving this

as a passenger in the steam
er Mauna Kea.

I DOUGLAS ALEXANDER of San
Francl8co Is spending a few weeks
touring the Islands. He was an arrival

i in the Matsonia. .
.

MRS. A. F. GRIFFITHS, who has
,been at the Queen's hospital for two
' .. ... a a . m m

weeks, lert tor nome toe ay in a mucn
improved state of health,

SAMUEL JOHNSON, the Pahoa. Ha-

waii, lumberman, is mafcng a riying
visit to Honolulu as a passenger in
the steamer Mauna Kea.

f MISSES MARGERY and DORO
THY are arrivals In the
Matson steamer Lurline
from the mainland today. '"

MR. and MRS. JAMES A. RATH are
receiving the congratulations of their
friends upon the birth of a daughter
yesterday. , Mrs. Rath and the baby
are reported to be doing very well.

MISS ELLA MAC DONALD of Char-
lotte town. Prince Edward Island, Cana-
da, arrived In Honolulu by S.S.; Niag-
ara from Vancouver,, B.; C. She is
visiting Mrs. A. J. McLeod of Kihei,
Maul. ..

--
,

JAMES T. CAREY with the "Royal
Hawaiian Sextette", was a passenger
In the. White Star liner Olympic, sail-
ing from New York March ,4. The
local artists will open in ' London and
expect to tour Great Britain and the
continent, writes Mr. Carey. .

H. W. KINNEY, editor of the Hilo
Tribune, though unable to participate
In the gay, delights of a Mid-Pacif- ic

Carnival, ived -- atHffEioluIu 'tnlsl
morning,, to remain but a fe.w hours
while attending to several matters of
importance. . He ; will return to the of
Crescent City in the steamer Mauna
Kea tomorrow. , . . .

'PROF. BRYAN URGES
- HONOLULU BE MADE -

- GREAT TREATY PORT

, from page one).

merce of all nations that ny treaty
will agree to respect the heutraliza- -

tlon of commerce and the internation
alization of the Islands as a safe; dis-
tributing center for the Pacific By
so doing, when the canal is opened,
Hawaii would rapidly become what it
now --claims to he the crossroads of
the Pacific a great commercial,

; reVgious, - and ..; industrial
clearing house as well as an interna-
tional warehouse and- - distributing cen-
ter for this great ocean."

; Prof. Bryan was cheered to the echo
at the conclusion of his address.

Friends of the Rev.'E. rtootson of
BIckenham, Kent. England, have re-
ceived news of his death on January

of this year.

in

all

Co., Ltd.,
53.65 King Street.

SODA
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PHONE

" ; Of Extraordinary Values
Before returning shtpraent to owners, permission has been granted to

offer tt at EXACTLY ONE-HAL-F OFF REGULAR PRICE,
In the assortment arc many of solid mahogany, walnut, oak, wicker

and brass. ' "

Prices: $1.90, UJbO, W.50, $2.75, $3.CC $3.75, Etc., Etc.
Sale is positively for this week only.

of Housewares.

to

RYCROFT-ARCTI- C

Will Thai

(morning

CHAPMAN
Navigation

(Continued

&
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35c SPECIAL AT 30e

40c SPECIAL AT 35c

15c SPECIAL AT 10c

40c SPECIAL AT 50c dos

little disk to 1-2- -7-1

LUTHER MUM

(Continued from page one)

equipment may surpass that of the
mass about him. s

?

We walked down past the. beautiful
Sonoma courthouse, across the bridge
and turned to the left, as directed.

Here at the road was a pretty little
office called the Information. Bureau
in which sat three busy stenographers
and typewriters, and a young man.
Mr. Clark, whose office Is to hoo off
Intruders. :

First, we met Mr. Robert Johns,
secretary of the uLther Burbank So
clety. Now an active promoter of the
Burbank interests,- - he was once : a
newspaper reporter in New York,
where he did rather unusual work on
some of the best papers. He knew, of
me and gave us 'a cordial reception,
arranging before his" departure, for our
visit at Mr. Burbank's house. '
;Mr. Burbank lives in his new house

with his editor-in-chie- f, literary advi
ser and intimate friend, Henry Smith
Williams. M.D., IX.D.. a well-know- n

writer of over forty books. Miss Ly
ons, also, private secretary, is here

The old homestead on the garden
grounds Is occupied byassistants. We
were received most graciously and
kindly by-'Mr,- Burbank and. Dr. Wil
Hams, while we chatted on various
themes. Mr. Burbank said he had
several . friends in Hawaii, ana - was
pleased to know that his spineless
cactus throve in Kona. I told him
that I had seen some healthy speci-
mens on T. C- - White's place. ., ; v

I spoke of my , visit with John Muir
and our promise to return for a longer
stay. "Yes," said Mr. Burbank,
too, should like to wander about in the
woods as he does, but I never have had
time." - u'c,:Vv; -- .,:,.'":

When I alluded to Muir's recent ill-

ness, Mr,. Burbank said that the nat-
uralist had undoubtedly injured .his
health years ago by Jj2njgfasts. . J'Al
man who tramps must eat well, ' he
said. J, r .::C':-.- : '' -v; .;'

Mr. Burbank looks like the pictures
him a sweet, calm face which

lights up In , , kindliness when he
speaks, r He is a great lover of chil-
dren, as one might infer from a read-
ing of his book on "The Training of
the Human Plant" (Century), and he
took my little girl away to his own

'sanctum, where he gave her, his pic-
ture, some postcards, his autograph
and several brochures. .Then he gave
her another picture of himself with a
mirror opposite "My picture on one
side; Dorothy's on the other," he said
naively. r; -- ,.;

Dr. Williams Is a tall, finely-bui- lt

man with a "beautiful, benignant face.
He practiced - medicine for several
years, and was at the head of one or
two large insane asylums, but for
some time has confined himself with
his brother, E. H. Williams, M. D., to
literary .work. ; - , .. .'.

While Mr. Burbank was out. Dr. Willia-

ms-turned to me. "Do you know
that I'm a cousin of yours. I w rite
under the name of 'Stoddard Good-
hue.' My mother was a Goodhue and
I'm .proud of the stock."

"Wonders never cease," I answered.
"For a long time I have searched for
Stoddard . Coodhue and now he's
found In one whose writings . I have
read for years. You are a Goodhue,
too." I continued, "in stature, which I
envy, for I take after the Emerson
side in body." :

"You bear a strong resemblance to
Ralph Waldo," Jhe said. "Yes, yes,"
added Mr. Burbank, "a striking one."

' Give my love to John Muir," said
Mr. Burbank as we left.

We inspected the beautiful garden
and each cluster of plants and trees

it,' the, hothouse and conservatory.
Here are alligator pear trees; papaias
and cherimoyas. 1 was particularly
taken with a large, Aurocaria imbricata
near the old house. Tbis is the tree
Mr. Muir found In South America "a
forest of them," he said to me, enthu-
siastically, "grand, magnificent!"

So we spent part of our day with the
Wizard, who was very human to us,
and left everybody wondering how it

came about

Both for the sake of safety and ap
learance, get rid of - waste paper
promptly. .

Sunshine is a great health giver,
and to sit in the sun for half an hour
each day will strengthen weak nerves.

WORKS CO LTD.

for the Trade-Mar- k
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POLICE JUDGE

DEK CHARGES

(Continued from page one

J. M. Monsarrat sign the warrant of
arrest later served on Campbell.

The whole story, as brought to light
at the last meeting ot the harbor
board, is woven about the fact that,
when Calvert appeared before ; Judge
Monsarrat and asked him to sign
warrant for the arrest of Campbell,
it is alleged that the judge, before fi
nally signing the warrant, upbraided
the special officer and told him that
"the board should not arrest such a
prominent man."

"It was only under the severest
criticism of myself that Judge Mon
sarrat signed the summons," said Cal
vert this morning. "He said to me, 'I
don't want you to bring warrants for
the arrest of this class of men; after
this I want you to bring penal sum
mons. He hesitated several moments
before he finally signed the war

'

.rant." ;

At the request of the board, Calvert
related the details of the arrest some
time ago of Thomas Dunn, who was
accused with having smoked on one
of the wharvea.

"I had cautioned Dunn several
times with regard to his smoking on
the wharves," related Calvert. "For
five or six months after that I saw him
smoking on several occasions on the
several, wharves. And each -- time j

nassed him he would say, in a sarcas
tf manner. 'Don't smoke on the
wharves I never had an opportunity
to arrest him because 1 had no wit-

ness. : One day, however, there was, a
large crowd at the Oceanic wharf, and
with it; was Dunn, smoKing ine same
as ever. This time I had a witness
and had him arrested. I went to Mr.

Cathcart and asked what kind of a
warrant I should have sworn out
ncainst him. . . f'-

" 'A man who violates the law is a
.Hmini.v Tathcart told me, 'Serve
out a warrant for his arrest " v '

"When I presented, the warrant for
him to sign. Judge Monsarrat was very
indignant," Calvert continued. "He
said that he wouldn't sign it and told
me to get Mr. Cathcart In front of
the 'judge, Cathcart said it would be
all right to serve any kind of a war-

rant A penal . summons was made
out and Judge,: Monsarrat signed it
The summons Was served that even
ing, buV the next day Dunn did not
appear. It passed over until the next
day and then Dunn, appeared saying
that his, attorneys could not appear.
The case, then went along for three
days. Then Dunn's attorney appeared,
but Dunn was, absent The ,

attorney
finally said that Dutfn would pay the
fine.-;- ' .

"' :.7" ; ; .: M
"If I remember correctly, the whole

thing took five or six days.. I have
never made a statement that It lasted
(ye or six aysheconcluded: ',.v;

In part Justice Kooertson s commu--

nition to the board Is as follows:
'You Bay that Captain Foster stated

that Mr. Calvert iad arrested Mr.
Campbell of Hilo on I the wharf this
morning for smoking, and that Judge
Monsarrat had objected to swearing
out a warrant : for his arrest, stating
that the hoard should not arrest such
a prominent man, but should take out
a penal summons. , Judge Morsarrat
denies this and has shown me the
complaint against Mr. Campbell which
was sworn to by Calvert on February.
24, and the warrant of arrest which
was forthwith issued thereon. A pho-
tographic copy of the complaint and
warrant is herewith enclosed. 'Mr.
Campbell was arrested on the same
day. not by Calvert, but by . Police
Offleer Ayau, and on the following day
appeared in court pleaded guilty and
was fined. .:. :

"You say 'Captain Foster stated that '

a penal summons was unsatisfactory
for the reason that it did not compel
a man to appear in court'- - . i

Captain Foster s ignorance of the
function and effect of a penal sum-- .
mons may he overlooked. The fact
Is that a penal summons was not used
in the case of Mr, Campbell, but that;
he was arrested on a warrant This
is not to be taken as an intimation
that it would not have been proper to
have used a penal summons. The dis--;
trict magistrate would have been well 5

within the authority given him, hy ,

statute if he had issued a summons
for Mr. Campbell instead of a warrant

The chief justice has the appoint
ing of the district magistrates but he
has no general supervisory power over
them, though, at your request, I have
made inquiry into the matters referred
to," says the chief justice in conclu-
sion. "I find that Judge Monsarrat's
action in the premises have been
above criticism."

As the result of the testimony in.
hand, the harbor board voted to at
once start a campaign against smok
ing on the wharves. Officer Calvert
is to be instructed to secure a wit-
ness and. when the steamers come in,
to be at the wharves and arrest all
persons found violating the rules. As
stated by one of the commissioners,
this rule against smoking no longer
should, be made a., farce - and ev-
ery effort should be made to suppress
smoking oil the wharves. i

LATEST 3IAKBIA6E LICENSES

Names Addresses. Ages.
Lung Chan. Kilauea, Kauai . . . . . . 33
Mon Len, Wahiawa ..18

Sin Chi Bong. Wahiawa..... .......31
Kong Song Chuk, Honolulu .......17

j

Win. Hall, Honolulu .......28
Julia Silva, Honolulu . .17

Geo. Wessels, Honolulu . . ....21
Margaret Keola, Honolulu .....19

Never keep endive ia the water it
will become bitter.; . . : v

PRESIDENT, SAYS

F. B. KELLOGG

(Continued from page one)

employed, wherever tbey.may be. Un-

til recently, at least, thousands of our
citizens hav been engaged la legiti-
mate enterprises in Mexico., by invita-
tion of the Mexicans themselves, and
they have many millions In capital In-

vested there. ; It is right that we
should be concerned in their welfare."

The speaker stated that he believed
our government should have taken a
definite stand to keep hands off. or
should have laid down a definite policy
and then stood by it It did not seem
to him a good poller o. aeep out of
Mexico, and at the name time send
a n unofficial representative there to
mix into the domestic affairs. of that
country. Also he' had questioned the
policy of admitting arms to the. in-

surgents, which later may be turned
against us In case intervention is nec-
essary.' ; '..-- I T ..V

Mr, Kellogg touched upon the place
we occupy in international , opinion,
and . the respect which he .Holds we
have forfeited at times In no:, being
as careful as we should in keeping
our treaty - promises. - He ; eulogized
President Wilson on his . attitude for
the repeal of; the discriminatory mar-
itime ' tolls, which ' he Insists were
made by , the last . Congress In abso-
lute disregard to our treaty agree-
ments to the whole. world.

Mr. Kellogg paid a pleasing tribute
to Hawaii, stating that he believes
that the attractions here are such that
a very great many persons from his
own state will learn to come here as
he has done for their vacations.

The speaker's opinions were vigor-
ously applauded frequently during the
course of his address. ;

PERSOIMP
PARTY TO TAKE

TRIP TO JAPAN

S. Sheba. editor of the Hawaii Shin
po, the promoter, of the Hawaiian ex-

cursion to Japan which will leave Ho
nolulu the latter part of this month,
announced this morning that the list
of those persons who will take the
trip is nearly complete and, beside a
representative party of local residents,
there will be several mainlanders in-
cluded in the passenger list ; '

.

Among those who intend to eo oh
the excursion . are Rev. and Mrs. W.
D.. Westervelt and ChIlL Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. .Westervelt and two children nf
Chicago. Miss Summers,. Mr. and Mrs.
Kooert W. Shingle, Col. Sam Parker,
Mr. flnfl Mrs CI CI

Dr. H. B.. Elliot of Hilo. ilr. anrf Mrs
C. G. Bartlett Mr! and Vrs. r.mrva
B. Isenberg, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dil-
lingham, Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Mathe-son- ,

D. Yonekura and 3 Shpha . A

number of local business nouses are
contemplating sending representatives
on. the trip. .; ., , . ;
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Marion Harris Neil has the
recipes for this new book. The

edition recipes
is free. The cloth edition
6J5 recipes and the "Calendar of Din- -
ners" will . be sent .for five - 2-c-

stamps. The gives a sea-
sonable and attractive menu for each
day in the year. In writing either

'
book address The Procter & Gamble

. Co O. ?

(By KATE B.
-- 1 1- -2 capfuls sugar J&c
1-- 2 cupful Crisco M 1-- 2

1 cupful water ; , .00 .

Whites of 3 eggs ............. JO
cunfnls flour 03

3 baking
1

Total 21 1-- 2

Cream Crisco, add sugar and cream,
; Sift dry Ingredients and

add with water, r Add
beat mixture thoroughly, and
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prolijem others, Crisro
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hutter,

Frying,
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containing
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without Butter Expense

Shortening,-fo- r

cooking exjiensive formerly

and Rich-
Costs 24-1-2.-

Emily's White Cake
last fold in stiffly beaten whites of
eggs. . Grease cake tin with Crisco,
pour in cake mixture and hake In a.
moderate oven for 15 minutes. Note:
Cream Crisco and sugar more thor-
oughly than you would butter, as there
is no moisture in Crisco to dissolve
the sugar. Use IeTel measurement!. -

Use your favorite Icing. ,

This cake will weigh when baked,
about 21-- 2 pounds. The very best
cake usually sells for 40c per pound.
Figuring-o- n this basis, this cake
would cost.1 baked, $1.00. You can
bake It for 24 l-- 2c a saving of 73 c.
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tifiiit ti'tiix x hurt tin- - xlmrtrsf liti l ! it x.

REGULATING THE PEDESTRIAN

Tin inv iniffu- - ilinainv will pri1;ilily 1m

ivjuly fir first re;ilinjr Ix-fni- v tin lo.inl of sujwr-viso- r

tonight. Tlu subjivt of tijiffit- - rj;ula-tion- ,

f afr;;uiinls for vehicles ami jMMlestiian.s
lias 1kcii before the communit v almost constant- -

Iv for four or five vrars. As a nsiilt of the
iiianv fatal ami niativ nir
Ifniioluiu'x streets ami

is

l

!

,

j

account dispute re-- e

the retailer there garding cannery sit- - at
omViiiviwui efforts promoting the company

Kills, "f , altogether I his ; b mirnoselv withheld. ... -
f mm

liaildlill eXlKilitiouslv and the same. other prixluct farms. This Mr. Homer s statement. Vs-ar- ?

time m-ci7- .l Urgr ,r..l,le.n. I ,,l.l sa,-,- - all this loss." I?,1 Ta'rtmuV''
Several of the pmjMisjils made have ltecn in

Hie line..f restrict elestrians. For in-

stance, is projKsel to pass a measure prohibit-
ing jxilestrians from crossing streets except at
street in tefsect ions. Jn trying to regulate pe-

destrian traffic the supervisors will do well to
remember that a grave question of constitution-alii- y

may be hnuight uj. Several mainland cit-

ies have abandoned at 4o rohihit
traffic from crossijig'ihe streets. In one

large Coast city a few months ago, it was pro-

mised to keep fnmi playing in the
streeis or crossing streets, except at fixcnl

lost,

waste

The city's legal held that a..-- meas-!- ' gnen report
lie Wisconsin State which..... ..... , ......w...,. ... ...V

that the bi-lm- sliows ceni signatures

the people. and not only to those who suffi-
ciently prosperous to own or operate autmo-bile- s.

':;:.". ';'"
The situation is difficult in Hono-

lulu, as every niotorist knows, because of the
itumlers ofOrit ntals,' particularly; children,
swarming on narrow streets and often entirely
heedless vehicle traffic.

OTHER SITES"

Honoluhrs lotig-delaye- tl fetltTal building is
beginnitig to wear tiiMin the patience of a good

iiianv citizens. Vet this is the onlv comniu-nit- y

Avliose t rou Ides of woubl have
caused .Tob to los his reiHitation. Listen, for
instance, I'1--

' lsty kick voicinl epresenta- -

tive Frank Clark of Honda and upon
the pages of the Congressional Record

"There is probably not a Upon this
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unless he rtk)resents a district in 'one Of our
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icmmuwlncii ttxiay aiuiears nearer iMinjr'veirs and

built than it the day the bill which provide!
for it passtil Congress. Under metluHls ob-
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back time
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architect's and necessarily has a,l(l- -

cl somewhat to delay work, but that is
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In my is another and an
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of Congress be d."

FOR CONSUMER

farmers through exjM'rt
iugjs jacoway house

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TTEShAY. MARCH 10.

lisiii(il to sto millions of dollars of
waste in jHMiltrv ami j:s ami other
u ly establishing marketing lejait nieiit

agricultural colleges stakes. anonymous communications
The measure lias tin approval Assistant
ivtarv (lallowav of tin department of aixrirul-- l

tint' and Chairman Lever of the house comiuit-te- e

on agriculture.
"Kach vear is pniduenl in the Cniteil

States more 1,(MMMKM,()(0 worth poul-
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pineapple proposition, governor
agreeing assist
could

-- project through .successfully.
called Isjdor" Jacobs, In-

cluding other "4Irjj3firns.
obliged return Honolulu

account injury" which
temporarily proposition.

months
Honolulu. called'on Governor

Frear. Jacobs
cordially furnished infor-
mation Mr.-Jacob- s visited
Kauai other islands,
careful investigation deeided Ka-
paa being-the- . .proposition.

James engaged
stock
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large block securing
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office for additional particulars con
terning a proposed Proefessive partv
luau. the ranks of the "Bull Moosers,'
are increasing by leaps and founds.

V. L. STEELE (C.alesburg. 111.) :

The work of the public In
Honolu'u Is on the same plane with
that of the Institutions on the main-

land. Mainlanders who knock the lo-

cal schools certainly have been
here to see the actual conditions. '

ATTORNEY F. E. THOMPSON:
Yes. I suppose the court re-

fused to cet a date for hearing the
John W. Marshall murder trial we
might have obtained a writ of habeas
corpus. . But it would not have been
permanent. He would have had to

trial sooner later anyhow.

A. L. LOUISSON: The outlook
for the beet sugar men on the coast
rnd in the middle states does not ap-

pear at all bright or hopeful. I vis-

ited Washineton and New York while
pway from Hawaii, and judging from
the sentiment expressed by those who
have followed the action of the na-

tional legislators, the prcspec:s for a
more favorable enactment of tariff
laws is not extremely favorable.

MAY FINISH INTER-ISLAN- D

BASEBALL
SERIES THIS WEEK

In order thot I lie Athletic Park
management may start projected im-

provements without delay, it Is like-
ly that the inter-islan- d bascoail ser-

ies will be finished a week ahead
schedule time. Final decision will be
reached this afternoon.

"The plan to have the Punahou-A!l-Servic- e

game played Thursday of
this week, instead of Saturday." said
A. L. Castle, chairman of the Carni-
val baseball committee, this afternoon.
Oahu could play the Asahis Saturday,
and the Service-Oah-u game be the
attraction for next Sunday, instead of
Sunday, the 2nd. his would De a
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That the Japanese eggs imported
last week as an experiment are not
getting any popular U indicated
by the they are now being
offered in case at 20 cents a
dozen, instead of 25, at winch they
were last wek. On the other

Some of and Thurston streets Saturdav, March! nana .amornia eggs were aaancea
and

"iihi
the

idea that

soon

had

face

more
fact that

lots

held

1 1 mil .so i,-- -t i t ins iu i i-- o irms uii
the wholesale markets, island eggs
are commanding 30 to 3" cents per
dozen, according to grafle and

AVOID SPECULATION
INVEST IN LAND

$50 DOWN $10 A MONTH

Buy a lot 50x110 in the MEYER TRACT, KALIHI

Price $450
These lots are on the Puahale Road, just macadamized, below the

Thomas Pineapple Factory, within minutes walk of the Rapid Transit
Car.

BE MASTER OF YOUR OWN INVESTMENT.
Buy our property and avoid speculation. Invest where your money is

safe and sure to b; ing profitable returns.
Call or write to

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
2'a Dajik of Hawaii Ruilding.

New! i
? :.r. i i.

The Lenox Dpsign

To the many period , design i n higb-rad- e

Silverware has U-o- addcil a strik

ing pattern: The I'nox.

This newest design is of such simple-line-

the.Colonial tyle, bntas to susgest

to the Utsic idea of absolute siiupicity is

atldeii just enough ornamentation to r4-Iie- ve

harshm'ss and; suggest ?i
sance effect.

You will like this desigujtf yoti" come
in ami set the different'pimH of cout- -

Jilete si'ts.

WICHMAN & CO.
Jewelers

I3y a transaction maIe yesterday
afternoon through the agency of the
Waterhouse Trust Company, the en-

tile hoIding3 of- - Col. "Samuel rarket
and John T. McCrosson- - in the Ko-ha-la

and Kehena ditches on await
were sold to John Hind, representing
the Ha wi Mill & Plantation company.

This deal, it Is felt, --wtll end the mi
ration started by Samuel Fartter, Jr.,
a little while ao to prevent the dl-lect- crs

of ihe Kohala Company from
levying an assessment on stock In
the company standing on the books
In his name but" belonging to his fa-

ther. - r"-:''-- "

V

Block of 4Yi acres for sale
not far from. Railway
Station. Several thousand
people now live at : Scho- -
neld Barracks : here is a
ready market lor garden
and poultry produce. There ;

'

are also requests for houses ;

'to rent.

Price of laid, $50D per acre, as a whole

Fort, bet. King and Merchant

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS
t VI El R A JEWELRY CO.; ( J

- ' ! t13 Hotel St.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co

Real

Limited

Estate fot Sale

Building lots near town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according to size.

Bprecktls Tract lots opposite Oahu College, lOOxldO, for

moo.
'

Z .
.,;

. : .';

Acre lots at Fruitvale, Palolo Valley, $600 per acre.

Kalmukl, Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and np.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co
Limited,

Cor. Fort aad Merchant Sts. HONOLULU, T. H.
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COMMERCIAL CLUB
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TO TAKE VOTE ON SECOND WMCSSPECIALS
ANOTHER STORY FOR OUR

AS'
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If
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Absolutely Pure
Tito only Batting Powder mode
from Royal Grape Cream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Royal Baking Powder Cook Bo ok sent free on request. Address Box
'

589, Honolulu, Hawaii.

CHINESE CONSUL IMM MAnERS

INVESTIGATING HANDLED BV AD

SOY LEE DEATH

Mystery surround the strange dis-
appearance of Soy Lee, a Hawaiian
born Chinese, who wuh the galling of
the Matson Navigation liner Lurline
for San Franeisro on February 17.
stepped aboard the vessel . supplied
"with a steerage ticket to the coast.

Chief Steward Lombardo stated this
morning that the young man had been
found acting fn a etTange manner. In

.the opinion of the officer. Soy Lee was
insane and he was finally requested to
keep within his room. Soon after de-
parture from Honolulu, he applied for
a transfer from the steerage to, the
weeend class. , He appeared to be well
supplied with money, and readily, paid
the difference In steamer fare. '.. r

On the night cf 1- - ebruary 23. as
the liner neared the California coast,
lombardo states hat the Chinese was
found on the upper deck in .a kneel-
ing position. He seemed to be "much
troubled.- - Two hours later when the
chief steward went to the room occu-
pied by Lee,. he was not to be found.
A careful smrrh" of the steamer fail-
ed to reveal h:s presence. , , ,,

A brother. Scv Iee. at present re
sides in Honolulu. He ha i! Ve?A1
steps toward an Investigation cf the
disappearance of . the young man-wb- ri

ut-paitf-u ivr uie uimniaiia on a ousi
ness mission.

It wag anncuned tcdav th fh loji
cai t ninese consulate tu'i vso t?tce
un the inquiry with authorities on Ihe
Pacific ' -cocst. v

Rose Brocks has filed tKin
circuit court asking a Cjvorce' from
David Brcoks. to whom s'oe was mr.r--

ried March 14, 1310 by tne Key.. fa-- J

; vrr;

Fresh Island Pork l
CALIFORNIA EGGS 7

METROPOLITAN MEAT; "i Q
MARKET

V Phone 3445. ::,

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co.

r7

KODAK HEADQUARTERS G:
. 1059 Fort Street "

H. T.I1YAKE "
Oriental Goods, Dress Patterns,
Embroidered and Silk Ktmonos
1248 Fort St., above Beretania

... 5

2r

Dr. Evans, of Health,
says: .'There is almost no relation be-

tween ekin diseases and the blood. The
skin must be cured through the skin.
The perms must.be washed out, and o
valve have lone ao' been foAa,,wo(rth-- :
less. The tnost adtaticed plrrsian of
this country are now agreed on this, and

re prescribing a wasii of wintergreen,
thymol and other ingredients Tor eczema
and all other skin diseases. This com-
pound Is known ts D.D.D. rrcsc'rlptlon
ror lcsetna.

Brnson, Smith fe

The Rexall Store.

CLUB AT LUNCH

The Kauai trip and its prospects oc
cupied a good deal of attention at the'
Ad Club lunch today. Henry Gile3
reported for the committee that 34

are looked and six or seven more
ready to book and that the full list is ,

certain. There was some discussion
as to whether or not ladies should
be taken on the trip and finally a
vote was taken, with a loud shout of
loices in the affirmative. President
Farjington laughingly refused to put
the, negative. So it's settled ladies
go to Kauai if they wish.

C. V. Spitz of Kauai was present
and made a neat talk, saying that all
the Garden Island folks are anxious
for the Ad Club excursionists to show-u- p

and be entertained." . ' '
i

"Sunny Jim" McCandless reported
for the good roads committee that It
Is still watching and waiting for the
supervisors to fix ' that road on the j

windward side of the islands. J

Treasurer D. I Conkling w as ex
pected to be present to defend himself
against the charge that he Is knock-
ing, 'home-buying-" by telling of j an
S.Veetit hat he bought on the main
land Chat is as good as a 2 hat here,!
but he did not appear. He is to be
asked to come next Tuesday and talk ,

, '' " '"-'"- ' -it 'over.
F,or the marketing committee, ; '

M. Johnson reported that the market-
ing division of the federal experiment .

station has, as a result of Ad Club and J

newspaper boosting, now more busi-
ness than it can handle with its force
a ad --has, bad' to open another office. '

W. L. Steele, superintendent of .

schools at Galesburg. III.; spoke brief-- J

ly in appreciation of the opportunity
to meet live-wir- e bus'ness, men.' 'Mr.
St,eele", has .been making .some inves-- 1

tlgationa of educational conditions. In
Hawaii and expressed himself as; be- -

inggreatly pleased with what he has
seen; ':.. - - ;' :

Edward E. Hingley has filed a peti-
tion In circuit ccurt asking that he be
appointed administrator of the estate ?

cf his father, Edward E. Hingley. The
estate is estimated at $2600. consist-
ing of a house and lot on Liliha street, ,
18 shares of Honolulu Brewing & Malt- - j

ing Company stock and 11 shares Oahu
Sugar Company stock. There are four ,
children, the. petitioner and Miss Ida
Hingley of Hcnolulu and Mrs. Edith
Caroline Watson and Mrs. Nellie'
Brown, both cf San Fraricisco.

Ucelors Use TMs for. Eczema
Dr. Holmes, the well known skin spe-

cialist writes: "I am convinced that the
D.O.D. Prescription Is as much a specific
for eczema as quinine for malaria. I
have been prescribing the D.D.D. remedy j

for'; yearjt'V , It will take away the, itch
the' instant you apply it

In-fact- , ;we are so sure of what D.D.D.
will do for you that we will be glad
to let you haTe a $1 bottle cn our guar-
antee" that It will cost you nothing un
less you una that it uoes the work.

Co.. Druggists.

MADE FROM OLIVES

Sold by us has our Guarantee of purity and you are asked to pay no
more than for

urafca

on

CALIFORNIA

adulterations.

OLIVE OIL

base more body a flavor that is distinctive and is never rancid.
Use it for talaris or for frying oysters or chicken.

Get Purita
Pints, 60c; Large Bottles, $1.00

Benson, Smith f Go., Ltd.
Fort and Hotel Streets

Whether a nw story is to be built
cm th McCandless building o be
u.-.e- d by the Commercial Club in ad-

dition to its present quarters, will be
decided by a vote of the members of
the cl'ib to be taken withta a few
days.

This decision was reached yester-
day . afternoon by the building com-
mittee, and was confirmed at noon
today when the beard of governors cf
the club met and received the report
of the committee with lis recom-
mendations.

A circular lettc will be sent out to
ull the members of the club, giving
them the fact3 and figures on the pro-

ject, and asking them to indicate on
a postcard enclosed with tne letter
whether they are for or against the
proposition of acquiring an additional
floor for ihe club's quarters.

The lessors have agreed to build
the additional story if the ciub will
take a 10-ye- lease on it, tne rate of
the rent to be fixed on the basis of
the cost of the work. It is estimated
that for the two floors the club will
have to pay $500. It is now paying
$230 for the one floor, a difference of
$270. The lowest bid for ine work is
In the neighborhood of $31,000.

The subcommittee cf the board of
governors, called the building com-

mittee, met yesterday jafternoon, and
after going over the different bids de-

cided to make a formal report to the
board. As tUe matter is regarded a3
one of great interest and importance
to the club, the governors agreed to
call a special meeting, r which was
held at noon today.'

The building committee suggested
that a circular letter be sent to all
the members, cutlining the project
and the cost of the additional floor to
the club, and enclosing a ballot that
a "yes" and no" vote may be taken
on the improvements.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

Judge Whitney today granted a di-

vorce to Sarah Melewai from William
'Melewal, on her charge of non-suppor- t.

'
-

T. H. Petrie today was appointed
administrator of the estate of Richard
Low, son of the late James A, Low,
to serve without bond. ; ;

Dr. Claude Buffett was appointed by
Circuit Judge Whitney today as ad-

ministrator of 'the estate of his wife,
Marie Orr .Buffett, under $2000 bond.

ChIngLeong Chins, a Chinamen
held for perjtu y .bofo.ro- the fedf ral
court jin aa tijuim case ..la.J.itl..-w-
to receive a tciii.'siiMrw .ite.-ufn- be-
fore U. S. Couuslirl' Davis nt 2
o'clock this aiteru .01.

" '
Housewives are thriftily taking ad-

vantage cf.the tremendous sale now
in progress at Yee Cian & Co-'-s.

This is the record week or constantly
changing . and' interesting , specials,
which are giving rise to much favor-
able comment

The board of. supervisors will mee
this evening. . - The . purpose of the
meeting is to complete the traffic or-
dinance that' It. may be Introduced for
passage on. first reading at the next
meeting. "A small amount of routine
business will be disposed or.

Manuel Es; in It c:c1 by fed-
eral authorit,i:s Itgt v.eok n sin,
tutory charge, will receive a prelim-
inary hearing before the United Siates
commissioner at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon.

'- - . s
The three Japanese arrested for

gambling on a government naval res-
ervation were released on bail of $2o0
each this morning by" George A. Da
vis, United States commissioner. The
Japanese, Tamada, Kato and Hirada,
were represented by A. L. C. Atkin-
son, attorney.

The govern r has approved the
charter of th- - SfH-Iil.i- 'I t.sp.inr.!a lk
Socorros Mutuos Victorla-AHons- h, an
eleemosynary association organi.ed
for the assistance of needy and in
firm members. The society provides
that no shares of capital stock shall
be issued and no dividends declared.

In the matter of Lee Leong. d( ing
business as the Shai'.iul Drygoods
Company, bankrupt, th motion of At-
torney Carl A. Carlsmi h of HITo "was
granted in federal court this morning,
continuing the hearing until March
2S. Carlsmith alleges op)stllo:i w.11
t e entered to the petior.or s dis-
charge as bankrupt.

The bondsmen for Manual Conor..
the automobile chauffeur wno was in-- i
c'icted last year ou a - Luigo of

("white slavery," withdrew ?as: Satur-
day and the court rel.Ti.cd Ccrrea on
his personal recosni7.;t:iet tint:; inj.iy,

! when another o.vI-- was issued ro-- '
ieasing him c:i recog- -

rizance. to app a whenever required
I Ly tht court.

I The second of the College Men's
Night will be held at the Y. M. C. A.
Saturday. March 14th. at 5:30 o'clock.
It will be Cornell night and the men
in charge of the program promise to
make this the best cf the series. Col-

lege songs, stunts and Informal talks
about ihe life at the unrversity will
provide the entertainment after diu-ne- r.

The committee in c;iarg,c of the
program would like to invite through
the press any college men who may
not have received invitat:ons. New
iren are coming to the city continu-
ally and it is difficult sometimes to
locate them.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS:

Table Cloths, Napkins, Sheets, Pillow Slips, Bed-Spread- s,

Beautiful offerings in

BIG TIME IN STORE
FOR OF THE

YOUNG

'
: A big time is in store for the'5'oung

;ecple of Honolulu who will be the
guests of the members of the Young
Bachelors' Club at the:r dance at the
I'eninsula Saturday v evening. No
pains are being spared to make the
evening a success, and,. from t:ie way
the tickets are selling, a large crowd
will make the trip. The grounds sur-tcundin- g

the pavilion will be prettily
decorated with myriads of colored
lights and the spacious dancing floor
is being put in the best condition for
the wooers of Terpsichore.

A special train of 20 coacties has
leen engaged by the clua to carry
its guests to the Peninsula and one
of Honolulu's best glee clubs will be
cn hand with a repertoire of the lat-
est dance music. The tickets, which
itcently wer put on sale, include the
round trip on the train as well as ad-

mission to the dance.

Laces

n

mud Embmiimes

Up Stairs; Specially Priced

Watch Our Windows

GUESTS
BACHELORS

MRS. LANGTON RECEIVES
NEWS OF MOTHER'S DEATH

Mrs. E. A. Langton of the Paradisa
of the Pacific this morning received
the sad news of the passing away of
her mother. Mrs. M. .W 'White fn Iras- -
burgh, Vermont. Mrs. - White was 84,
and had recently been suffering from j
ill health Irqm which she was unable
to rally on account cf advanced years.

1180-118- 4 Fort Street

opp. the

Muslin

Notice White Goods

o

She was one of the oldest residents
of Jrasburgh, few cf the people of the
Vermont town having been for so long
identified with its history. : ; ;

In the partial report ' of tne Kauai,
grana jury, suDmutea inunuay. a
true bill is found against Isotaro Hat-sumur- a:

for murder and against Julio
de la Cruz for assault with a deadly
weapon. Other indictments returned
were put on the secret fie. Murata,

4

'

"

Sale

to

who was discharged, Is the Nawil!-wi- ll

merchant In December while
driving his automobila on tne road
at night he ran. over and killed a Jap
unese woman. The grand jury declin-
ed to indict for the reason that at the
time of the accident Murata was pas3- -

.

ing another automobile on the road
end was blinded by its lisht.

If boiling water Is poured over
the skins will come off easily.

Mm

Opp. Catholic Church

' "' '':.'-.- ' : v ..
' ;' '

Now trade at ithe

est, most sanitary oiaA
city.

'

;

Only A No.l

NEW

4

Ebb
Fish

Beef

Month

IB

Fork

Underwear

Mwltoa
Chickens, Ducks, Saosages sold

ZEALAND BUTTER. ISLET0N BUTTER. AMERICAN CREAM CHEESE.

'Get trading here; you'll profit"

KING STREET, Market.

Our Ads'
This

used

Meat Wm
Phone 1505

.4

'

' I
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.Agents

73

BANKof
i. HAWAII

i

Corner Fort and Merchant 8ta.

' 1 Thrift does not mean, the
iiere saving of money ai-th- o

'the saving of , money --

helps one In living a thrifty
life. ';;r-- v

..-"- ;. ;.V--

i '" ' " .', '.:

One may toe as much a
soe Id thrift with a dollar as
with a -- fortune, and : thrift

does not require a great
deal of money only wisdom

in using it. K

...... v. . .

'
i

"

But to use It- - thriftily
you've got to HAVE It and
that's' where sav;ng ' cornea

..; in. ; " '
.

;. r

. "Start Saving NOW!'

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited.

; ;
C-rFc-

ctcre

Commission Merchants ;

, nr.d Icsurcnce Ac:nt3 '
..... v . . " . -

'. ' Asents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Ca - I

Haiku Sugar Company. : V

Paia Plantation
. v

Mau Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company
Capital, subscribed. ... 48,000,000

Kahulul Ralhoad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Hpcolua Ranch
Haiku Fruit & Packing Ca
Kauai Fruit & Land Co.

Fire Insurance
THE

8.T , Oiilinghsm Co.
; ? LIMITED. '

General Agent for Hawaii: W

Atlas Assurtnce Company of
London. New . York? Under
writers' Agency; 'Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Building.

Agents wanted for the Western States
Life insurance Co. Coupon ; Savings
Policy. :v
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
Ltd, OWU Bid.. 96 King St; cor.

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE ,

BANK. LIMITED.
7 ' "Yen.:

McBryde Sugar Company
Capital Paid Up .... . .30.000,000
Reserve Fund.....V..18,G50,000

. VU AKAI, Manager.

LET ME RENT OR SELL
i YOUR PROPERTY

i' Have Calls Ever Dax.

j. it. vvason,
25 Fort St Phone S6$

Giffard 1 Posh
Stangenwald Bldg, 1C2 Merchant St

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS i

Members Honolulu Stock . and Bond
Excnange .

sTAiMimrnx cives you

FIRE

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

Cooke, Ltd.

Established in 1659.

BISHOP & CO.
bankers : ..-- :

'' '

,
v " -

Commercial and Travelers' Let-- ;
ters of Credit Issued on the

Bank of California and
the London - Joint" v

Stock; Bank,
: Lt, London

Correspondents ; for the Ameri-
can Express Company and

V x Thos. Cook & Son

Interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits -

BAMC
of

HOnOLULU
LIMITED

Issues- - K. N. K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' : 'Checks
available throughout the world.

Cahle TraMers ii
'est it

OBrewer&Co.
(Limited)

SUGAR FACTORS, COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS, SHIP.
PING '. AN D INSU RANCE

AGENTS, FORT ST., HONO.

LULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:

E. F. Bishop ... . . . . . President
G. H Robertson . . . . . . . .. . V

Vice-Preside-
nt . and ' Manager

R. I vers ........... ..Secretary
; Ei A. R. Ross. . . Treasurer

- G. -- R Carter.....)
C H. Cooke......)
9 R. Gait .... ..). .Directors

: R. A. Cooke . ..C.)
A. Gartley .......)

- D. G.- - May ... . . ....... .Auditor

FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

Screened ; gas ; electricity
Two new houses; 2 and 3 bedrooms;

ail Improvements; $25 and $30.
Neat cottage in town; $22.

, J; H; Schnack, ;
Represented during . absence by F.

Schnack, Attorney -a- t-law, 5 Brewer
Building. Telephone 3633.

feOOSTERS

Tax! Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
. Become a Shateholder In this

WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO. v- -f

, 'now being incorporated.
For, Further Particulars Apply to 1

' GEO. S. IKEDA I

78 Merchant St

It ts eald that ink mixed with the
white of axegg will freshen black kid

gipves satisfactorily. .

TJOKOLULU 8TAR-RULLETI- N, TTKSDA Y, 31 AKCI I 10,1011.

tlonolala StocK Exchange
Tuesday, March 10.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Baldwin. . . 100 ....
C Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co 15S
Haiku Sugar Co 75 85

Hawaiian Agricul. Co...
H. C. c S. Co.. 22 22
Hawaiian Sugar Co ..... . .... 23
Honokaa Sugar Co 2 2

Honomu Sugar Co.. .....
Hutchinson Sug: P1U Co. 0 9

Kahuku Plantation Co... 12 13
Kekaha Sugar Co.
Koloa Sugar Co.... .
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. .
Oanu Sugar; Co 12
OJaa Sugar Co Ltd..... 1 1

Onomea Sugar Co. 10
Paauhau Sug. Pit Co. . .

Pacific Sugar Mill......
Paia Plantation Co. .... .
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ... .
Pioneer Mill Co....
Waialua Agrlcul. Co.... 55
WaUuku Sugar Co. .
Walmanalo Sugar Co.
Waimea Sugar Mill Co. . .
; MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt.&Pkg. Co Ltd .....
Hawaiian -- Electric Co. ..
Hawaiianvlrr. Co.. Ltd.,'
Hawaiian Pineapple Co... 3C k36Vi
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd......
Hilo Ft. R. Com... . . .. ... 2 3
H. B. & M. Co;-.- . ....... 13 19 M
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd 106 ....
Hon. Gas Co., Com : .T.I ; jog
H. R. T. & L. Co..:...., 160 ....
I ."I S N Co 123 ....
Mutual Telephone Co.... 16 17
O. R. & L. Co . .... I .... . .125 126
Pahang Rubber Co...... ....; ....
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch . Co.. 6s. .
H. C. & S. Co. 5s. ... .
Hawaiian Irr. Co. s ... . . ... .
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905. . . .
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw; Ter. 4s:
Haw. Ter. 4s. .........
Haw. Ter. 3s.. .......
H.R.RCO. 1901 6s.;..... fc. . . . 88
H.R.RCO. R.&EX Con. 6s .... 77 f;

Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s. . .... 70
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s... .... ioo ;

H.' R. T. & L. Co. Cs....' 202 V ....
Kauai Ry. Co. ,6s. , . .... ....l100
Kohala .Ditch Co. 6s.... .....100 J
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s.'. . 9t

101Mutual Telephone 6s;.. ....
Natomas Con. 6s......... 'mm m m m

O. R & L. Co. 5s.; ...... 100 ....
Cahu Sugar Co. 6s.... .
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s....... ', 55
Pac. Guano & Fert Co. 6s ioi
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. '6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s . . t m

San Carlos Milling Co. 6s ioo
Waialua" AgricuU Co. 5s

Between Boards 100 Mut. Tel. Co.
16., :VV-

Session Sales 5 Haiku SO.

At a meeting, of "the board of dir'ec
tors of Alexander "4 Baldwin Mar." 9,
1914, the regular monthly dividend
was reduced from 75c to 50c, effective
April 20. ,1914. ; ;

, Latest $ugar : quotation 3.01 cents.
or $600 per ton, . - - -

Sugar 3jl5i
Beets 9s 11--4d
Ilenry Vaterhoiise Trust

Co.. Ltd.
Members Honolulu' Stock and Bond

, -
: Exchange . --.

FORT AND MERCHANT- - 8TREETS
'

Telephone , 1203 . t

FdiSaie
$160 Lota on llth Ave'., Kaimuki, 50x

100. ' Easy terms. '

400 and up Lots near Emma and
School.

$2500 Large dr. House at Kalia.
. nr. Waikiki Beach, 17,000 sq ft Gar

age, etc Bargain. ..'..
$300011,380 . sq. fU tor. Luso and

Pali Sts., 2 small cottages.
$14003 bedr. house and lot 60x100,

Gulick Ave., nr. King.
$40Q0 3 bedr. attractive modern Bun

galow; lot 60x120; Kewalo St
$1000 Lot 75x150 at Puunul, nr. LI--

liha car.
$3080 100-acr- e farm. nr. Olaa, Hilo,

etc, etc. : ;v, 4 '.r;r v

P. E. R. STBAUCH
Waity Bid. 74 R. Kins: St

J. F. Mcrgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Fwrnisned and Loans
:; ,i ' .', Made: '''

MERCHANT STREET STAR LDG.

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.
923 Fort St.

PROSPECTIVE SUGAR v .

MEETINGS FOR MARCH

March 11 "Waikapu, Brewer build-n- g,

10 a. m:
March 11 Kuhua, Brewer building,

10:30 a. m.- -

Rancid 'Gutter ' may:. be sweetened
if ytu melt it and then place a piece
of . light brewn toast in it " -

Fly-specke- d mirrors should be wash- -

ed in cold water, and polished, with
chamois, dipped in alcohol .

MLI.SAYS PROPOSED
Good piano for sale. Phone 4333.

advertisement
Delicatessen sale. Epiphany Guild.

April 11 advertisement
Are you thrifty? Saving a little

regularly, helps. Start a savings ac-

count with the Bank of Hawaii. Ltd.
Teach yourself the new cances toy

trying the steps at home to the latest
tunes on Victor Records. Sold by the
Bergstrom Music Co Ltd. .

Wanted Two more passengers for
round-the-isla- nd trip In 1914 Pierce-
Arrow or Locomobile. Lewis Stables,
phone 2141. advertisement j

Among May's specials for tomorrow
is one item that will appeal to every- -

one: Fresh island eggs, regular price j

per dozen being 40 centa. are for this
sale only 30 cents the dozen.

If you have not tried a rew meals)
8nd a night's sleep at Hotel Aubrey.
Hauula, on the, other side of the isl-
and, there are some delights in Ha-
waii that you have not indulged in,
no matter how long you haYe been
here. ,

When you want office fixtures, sta-
tionery, typewriters, - desks, chairs,
filing devices, etc.,. see AVall, Nich-
ols Co.; Ltd., 61,S. King, street Mr.
H. D. Owen, a typewriter expert, i3
pared to do your repair work. adver-
tisement
' You'll find the Minute Water Heat-
er the quickest Jnost economical, and
handiest water heater on the ma-
rket Invaluable for Bhaving purposes,
in the sickroom, for heating baby's
milk, and on the breakfast table. Sold
by Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., 177 So. King
street

Let your filing cabinet, and your
filing devices grow as your ouslness
grows. Y. & E. Filing Devices help
make your business grow, by so thor-

ougniy taking care of tne routine,
that your mind-i- s free for more and I

larger transactions. Y. & E. Devices
are sold by the Hawaiian New3 Co.,
Ltd.. Young Hotel buifding.

For the benefit of the Sons and
Daughters of the American Revolu - ;

tion, an illustrated : lecture on the : nolulu. and this work or jnspecuon
"American Flag" will be given in Da-- 1 was placed in the hands of your then
vies' Memorial hall, Tuesday evening, r existing' marketing . division. When
March 10, at 7:30 o'clock. " Visiting the federal department of agriculture
Sons and Daughters; are " cordially in- - took Tip its investigations of the fruit-vlte-d.

, The slides are loaned bv Mrs. fly conditions in these Islands' and
H. S: Bowen of New --York; They have .

been used by" the national society, D.
A.r R., and. are especially fine. adver
tisement

The peculiar distinction of tne gar
ments handled by the Clarion (the
Alfred Benjamin type) is that there
is but one v standard THE BEST.
Look at the new snrinir smra nat the I

Clarion. has Just opened up. ,You will.'
find in them many distinctive points
of "land tailoring wthat;you will not
find in other brands. The Clarion
can be depended on. to be foremost in
introducing latest : models and. - pat-
terns the moment they are approved
in the world's style marts. Correct-
ness is certain in a Clarion suit

I If people only' knew how easy it is
to. cure a headache, very few would
consent . to suffer . from another one.
."Shac" drives5 away the pain in a fewCiEiT" any

fruit".T KrtAnw
;

55Lutw!id an absolute exclusioa from Hhe main- -
pain commenced. It

never fails. . Insist on "ghac" ad-
vertisement . ' ;; 'v;- - r
ATLANTJC IINEr' PROVES

, T0 BE-- A NOAH'S ARK

IBy Latest. Mall,
NEW YORK,. From Hamburg,

the world's greatest anima: market
1

one of the largest cargoes of birds
end quadrupeds , that: ever reached
New York. There were 11,000 assort-
ed birds, six elephants, ten panthers,
nine tigers ,and a number of porcu
pines and monkeys. - The President
Lincoln was delayed three days by
succession of westerly gales, during
which the live cargo was trouDlesome.

' my' m '.

Paper dish cloths are now in the
market and It is said they will last
a month, and do not absorb.

SITUATION WANTED.

Practical nurse wishes pcsiUon - to '

care fot sick or old people or child,'
or working housekeeper. n. B.,
this office; ' (

? .' - , 5799-lt- .

LOST.

Out 'of a ring, a ruby weighing about
lVs karats. Return; to J F. Tritch,
1404 Heulu St.

579rtf.

NEW TODAY j
i

I

!

SOIICE
" "

s n ,
!

All members of the Loyal Order of
Moose are requested to be present to- -
night at 7:30 at the Moose Hall. !

Business of importance.
vy oraer or r Baron, Past Dictator.

5799-- lt

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO
CREDITORS.

oarrea.
Persons indebted, tile ceceased!

j

please make immediate settle-
ment with

Honolulu, T. H..' March 10. I.'ui.
HENRY SMITH.

Administrator the Haiii- -

(w).

TOHURT HAVAH'

ie5V!!,fn!ei""?5ettt!

That the territory will not suffer
hpranse of a new order of ouarantine
which may go into effect following
the hearing in "Washington on March
19 before the department of agricul- -

tu re, on the fruit and nelon flies, is
the statement made by Dr. EL A.
Back, entomologist in charge of tho
Mediterranean fruit-fl- y investigatioa
here for the department of agriculture.

The notice of the hearing states
that in order to prevent the spread of
these flies many fruits and vegetables,
which are named, must not be sent
out of the territory. This list is the
came as was agreed upon September
18, 1912. when a quarantine was put
on all fruits . and vegetables then
known to breed Mediterranean flies.
The only difference is in the expor-
tation of pineapples and bananas,
which may be . shipped under pre-
scribed conditions. ; .

Dr. Back in discussing this hear-
ing and the order that may be made
following it, said: v

'it will be remembered that on Sep-

tember 18, 1912, the secretary of the
United States department of agricul.
ture, signed the notice of quarantine
No. 2 of the federal nortlcultural
board, which prohibited entry to the
mainland of all Hawaiian fruits and
vegetables '. then known to breed, the
Mediterranean fruit-fly- . This quaran- -

4tine was published in your, paper, at
federal expense, at inai time,

"Previous to this time the quaran
tine officials of the California horti
cultural commission had pesmitted the
entry of Hawaiian grown bananas and
pineapples provided they had been in
spected by a competent, man In Ho--

relieved the territorial board of the
clean culture campaign against the
fruit-fly- , it alsov at the request of the
local authorities, assumed the" respon- -

sibility for, the properinsoection of
bananas and pineapples. The inspec
tion of pineapples awas soon discon
tinued because of Inadequate ;faclll
ties. The banana inspection, however,

as made most rigid, and though con- -

tinued under federal control was paid
for by the banana growers and ship-
pers. While this office found that it
could carry on the Inspection work 50
per cent cheaper than the marketing
division, still the cost to the banana
growers and shippers was quite heavy.

: "Because the officials of the fed-

eral horticultural board feel that .the
cost of the inspections should not fall
upon the Hawaiian banana growers
and because it wishes to successfully

of

land of fresh pineapples, they have
deemed it best to revise the old quar-
antine so that it will place the Ha-

waiian fruit Interests upon the firmest
basis possible. The agricultural in-

terests of Hawaii have absolutely
nothing to lose and everything to gain
by the proposed ouarantine. No

Derson who is informed re-
garding the widesnread havoc caused
not only here but in every land where
he Mediterranean frnlt-f- l v and melon

fly exists, can question the necessity
for some quarantine to protect the
mainland states from these two very
dangerous pests. :

"The. banana growers will welcome
al16 Proposed quarantine measure

it places, once for all, the banana In
dustry'..'of these islands upon a firm
basis, and relieves them from a heavy
yearly -- tax for inspection. 'The ship-
pers of fresh pineapples also have
everything to gain, and :l absolutely
nothing to lose. ' At the present time
all fresh shipped to, San
Franc'sco are subjected to a heavy,
and often' ruinous, fumigation. Th
prooosed quarantine provides for such
a thorough inspection of export pines
that the writer has every reason to
believe that: his Investigational work

..A 111. il f If 11loreiner. wim tms msvcuon wu. wn
uyul uwuuwuui

m gation at the port of entry. The
pineapple shippers, therefore, will b
able to make better profits without ad-

ditional cost to. themselves.
"C. L. Marlatt chairman of the fed-

eral horticultural board, has been In
Hawaii and is thoroughly familiar with
existing conditions. His wide experi-
ence in federal quarantine work and
his dealings with many foreign Coun-
tries, is such that he is thoroughly
caoable of viewing and acting impar-
tially upon the Hawaiian situation.
While it may be well for the territory
to have a representative at the meet--. . . " .j it e 1 t Ll T. i J Jlmg oi ine leuerai uorucunurai uoa.ru
on March 19, it is entirely unneces- -

sary. With Albert Waterhouse, act- -

?ne nresident and executive officer of
thp territorial board of agriculture and
forestry, now feeling: that as lone as
Mr Marlatt is in charge of affairs ;

at Washington, Hawaii will not suffer
anv ininstfre. tbpre la no cause for
further "agitation."

The following Is the fruit and vege-
tables put on the, quarantine list: Al-

lien tor nars. bananas, carambolas.

squash, tomatoes.

To clean velvet .use a rag dipped in
paraffin and rub the pile briskly, then
rub with a ; piece .of dry t

Fireproof dishes which have become
brown from baking can be cleaned by
soaking in a strong borax Water.

The undersigned, duly appointed Chinese ink berrv, Chinese orange,
administrator of the estate of iialiima-- , Chinese plum, coffee berries.' cucum-il- e

Palama (w). deceased intestate, bers. damson plums, eugenias. figs,
hereby gives notice to ali creators oflprapes, grapefruit, green, peppers,
said estate having claims agarnst said,gUaVas, kamanl nuts, kumquats. limes,
deceased, to present the same to the loquats, mangoes, mock moun-undersigne- d

at his office, Judiciary tain apples, melons. Xatal or kaffir
Building in Honolulu, City and Coun plums, oranges, papaya, neac'hes, per-t- y

of Honolulu, within six months
( simmons. pineapples, prickly pears,

from date pr they will De rorevcr.rose aDDle. star annle. strine beans.

to
will

the undersigned.

of Estate of
maile Palama

today

as

pineapples

flannel.

oranges,

Live Stock
Orders

C. H. . Bellina leaves for the
Coast on March 31. Orders
taken for .' stock of any kind.

Qui) Stables
; ,, Limiud .

Tel. 1109. , -

JUST RECEIVED A FULL

LINE OF

. Biiibid and
Hongkong Furniture

Coyne Furniture Co.,
, Alexander Young Bldg.
1053 to 1059 Bishop 8L

Have you seen the new
Spring Millinery at ttt par--
lors of i . -- .,"

MISS POWER
f ' Boston Block

Ideal Clothes
(Meaning Adler.Rochester

, Clothes, cf course)
IpEAL CLOTHING CO., Ltd.

!i ; Pantheon Bldg.

i Dont Miss This Chanct.
CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30

HONOLULU CYCLERY CO.
' 1S Eocth King St

MONUMENTS
and all kinds of tnarbla work
cleaned and repaired by expert
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call for Zimmerman at

J. C AXTELL'S
Alakea Street

Hi Afbng Co.,
2 '"V1DEJPS FURyiSnWGS

I. ASD SHOES

- HOTEL corner BETHEL

BIG- - SAll 11

STILL ON AT

YEE CHAN & CO. "

Cor. - King and Detbel Sts.

An Unexcelled Line of ,

SmoKcrs Requisites
FIT2PATRICK BROS 'LTD.

926 Fort Street

II Wood-Workin- g Operations
possible with the

UNIVERSAL WOOD-WORKE- R

- . Write to ..,' ':..;-.- '
Honolulu Iron Wcrka Co.

AM R I C ANV
D RY QO O DS COMPA NY

;.j..y- Cheapest Prices In Town.

II Hotel SL v- . Near Bethel

FOFT ICE COllb DRINKS AND
14 ICE CREAM, TRY THE

Hawaiian Ora Co

rioter and Bethel Streets'

; . HIRE'S
; PINEAPPLE

. OISTILLEO WATER
CONSOLIDATED SODA WA-- W

ATE WORKS CO, LTD.
601 Fort St. - Phone 2171

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SHOES
- Just Arrived .

NEW YORK SHOE CO,
Nuuanu St., nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

Dance at Home
TO THE SPRIGHTLY TUNES
ON VIC T O R RECORDS
J '. r- - .

:

BERGSTROM. MUSIC CO, Ltd.

In Case of Sickness Send

FLOWERS
MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist
Hotel Street, Opp. Young Cafe

Masonic Tempi

Ycdy Calendar
UOTDATt :

Honolula Tndge, 409. Stated
meeting, 7:30 p. m. '

Honolulu Chapter. 11 A, 11.
Mark Master degree, 7; 20
p. m. x:

Hawaiian Lodge. 2L. First
1 degree, 7:20 p, m.
TIICESDAIi

Honolulu Commandery. Reg-
ular meeting, 5 p. m.

FRIDAY i
Oceanic Lodge, 371. Third
degree, 7:30 p. m. .

8ATLBDAI1 ...

AH Tiitttaf members cl tit
order ars cordially latited to at-
tend meetings of local lodge.

SCHOFIELD LODGE.

Schofield Lodge, U. IX. F. & A. U,
ball over Leilehua Department Store;
Thursday, March 5, 1914,: work in 1st

degree.
Saturday, March 7, 1914, work in 2d

"degree." ." .;-- . ''

.. W. C GRINDLEY, W.

HONOLULU LODGE, 618, B. P. O, E,
Honolula Lodgs No.
616, B. P. O. Elks,
meets In their hall, on
King St, near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers art
cordially invited to
attend.

J. L. COKE. E. R.
H. DUNSHEE. Sec
Meet on the 2na
and 4ta . Mo-
ndays of ' ca&
monta at K. P.

V'- - J Hall, 7:3(1 p. xa.

Members ot oth-e- r

Association a
CeatflrLil are cordially In-

vited4tetat!A to attend.

t Wm. McKINLEY LODGE, No. 8,
K. of P.

v Meets every 1st and 3d Tucs-t;- r

day evening at 7:30 o'clock ia
1

'
K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and
Beretanla. Vlsitinjf brotliera

cordially invited to attend.
' .'' A. IL AiniENS, C. C

i L. B. REEVES. K. IL S".

HONOLULU LODGE, No. ECO, ,

L. O. O. M.
oHii TDAAf t thefr home, corner Fort

1 and Beretanla Streets every Friday
evenmg ac 7:au o cioc.

Visiting brothers cordially Invited
to attend. .

G. S. LE1THEAD Acting Dictator,
JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFG. CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Car-

riage and Wagon Material! and
Supplies.

Carriage Makers and General Repair
- ers, Painting, Blacksmlthlng,

Woodworking and Trimming
Queen St nr. Priaon Road

ALOHA DRUG CO.,
Formerly the. Talselda Drug Co Is
' ; ; . now located at

a Fort and Beretanla Streets,
1 - Opp. Fire Station.
f '

HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY
AND COMMISSION BROKERS. ,

Union and Hotel Sts. TeL 4535.
Reference Bureau, Collections, At-- y

tachments, Suits and Claims.! , .

r No fee for registration.

if A Vi :1Bs McKAY. General Manager.

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

i . For 8ale by.:
: j. 7L GILMAH

"

; c Fort Street

SHOE REPAIRING
At Beasonable Prices '

MAXUFACTUKEES SHOE CO- 'LTD., '

Fort near Ilotcl

Now you can get SWISS CHIF-

FON Writing Paper In TABLET

form at Arleigh's on . Hotel St

LOOK FOR THE WHITE WINGS

IF YOU WANT A T A XI
. Phone - - 4S8

OUR ROOT BEER IS UNEXCELLED ' wi
lonolulu Soda Water Co.

Limited. ';'
4A North Bereiania St, Phone 3022.

l ; Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.

ROSE
BEADS
' In All Colors

IAWAII A SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.
Young Building

.

-- 1

r
J
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000D OFFERING OTHER ISLANDS '
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-- V (Continued iTom page one)

up to the full strength avowed by
A law, and as soon as Uie accessary
Lj tioo) may Le spared from Texas It
j in planned to increase the Hawaiian

forces up to possibly 13,000 men. An-
other additional brigade win te sent
out." , 'v";V .';'' "'.

' The Releclloa of Major-Rcner- ai Car-
ter to command the Hawaiian forces
during the period in which this In-

crease U Jo "be effected Is taken as
being of high significance in Itself.
General Carter made the - flrft; mo
tllization of , the second division of
the army (the Texas division), which
! pronounced by military experts the
finest and best equipped uody of
troops ever under arras. '

Had Wide Experience.
General Carter said last night that

It is the best "shooting organization
he has ever Been, it having practiced
everything except firing while being

. shot at :r.ir'.l:
His experience In building up this

iganization was taken Into consider.' L ation in picking out General Carter
for the army's next big job; He. ts
one of the oldest genera: oTTicera In
the service, and the last that saw
service in the Civil War. He Berved
as a drummer boy. ' -

The Increase In the personnel of
the Hawaiian forces means a! -- :.'-c;

worthy changes in other directions.
It includes the establishment of va

'; complete divisional arsenal and. sup-'l- y

depot of an Independent status,
t

adequate to sustain operations of the
entire forces in the islands for three
years. -- y ; ., -. ; n

Vort Shafter will become one' of
p most important garrrsons ami

Barracks will become a br-igade post.:,- '
'.

Will Fortify Islands ;

A scries of redoubts are to be built
around the island of Oariu. Four of
these are now in course' of construc-lio- n

between , Diamona Head and
I earl Harbor.. One is : planned for
Waimajiald and another on wind-
ward Oahu, across from Honolulu.

These latter were recommended by
Hrlgadier-gcnera- l M. M." Macomb of
the artillery corps, recently detailed
to preside over the army war college,
I le w ill be succeeded la. Hawaii by
Brigadier-gener- al Ed wares. '

For the purpose of discharging a
cf,uanity of mainland freight,
llatson .Navigation steamer Lurllne,
an arrival from San Francisco this

' morning, will he dispatched for Ka-lmlu- l,

Maui, on Thursday evening.
The vessel will be supplied -- with mo'

- - lasses fn bulk: and": mucn sugar while
- v&t the Maui port - v .

r

V

. - -

; ..The Man From Texas," tne offer-
ing cf the Spaulding Musical Comedy
Co. at the ttijou fcr the; first half cf
the present week, :a one o. ttc best
fffoits put forward by tl. s ri?.a- -

tion since its advent in Hc:i: uu. I he
musical numbers aro the
et pnerv is : coed. Buck Twk'V Savin?
extended b'.mfeelf a'cirsi tf is Inc. and
1 he costumes arc refr' ;;. 6an
end pretty. Th2 eoc". . j m :s i'tc
time kept "by . the trci:.'.v:---w- .r least
this was the case last night tLe mu-

sic being a trifle behind te I'gerc.
This was especially appciEc; in the

rendition cf Tra a Tool Who
Believed in You." hy Paisley "ood.

George Spaulding is exceptionally
clever in this offering and the family
Jars between tint, as James Gieasoa
and Miss Gcfa!c!lne Wood, as ; Mrs.
Gleason . are natural cnougn to ' give
one the imprcssioa that Spaulding
and Miss Wood are mau ana' wile.
George Chesebre. its Charlie Marshall,
who woos and .winy the daughter of
the Gleasons (Mlaa Emrna Atidelle)
Is good, as Js ; Jlfsa Audelte. James
Gullfoyle in the rol? or "iJuttons" is
clever while Mi$3 Margarette de Von
wears some stunting costumes and
tings and dances welL ?. ;

?The Man From Texas" serves as
in excellent yehlcle for a uumber of
good musical numbers, inducing sev-

eral tributes to the Elks, aac is well
worth seeing. : . Wednescay , evening
has been set aside as "Elks' night"
and the members of the local BV P.
O. E. lodge are expected 10 e put in

'

force. i .

JAPANESE FARMER ENDS
; LIFE JN WA1AKEA HOTEL

v ISpeclat Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence -

IflLO, Mai. 9. Despairing - of re-
covering his health, whica saa been
poor for several years, Okano Banzo,
a Japanese small farmer located at
Twenty-nin- e Mile on tue volcano
read, killed " himself last Satur

day r in an Cr-yj!n- l I)c:ei .; inWai--

akea. ; njle vathiii n fov ; feet ot
bis - son; who accompanied him to
towi. ' The two had eaten lunch to-

gether, the father showing no signs
of depression or distress, aut announc-
ing afterwards that he wanted to lie
down and rest The two had cots very
c'ose together, but separated by "a
curtain. The sen, a boy about 15 years
cf age, laid down 1 also, anc taearing
an odd' sound "shortly afterward, pull-

ed the curtain aside and found his
! father dying, with a horrible gash
down his face and his throat slashed
from one side to the other. The man
died a few moments' afterward and
before assistance could be secured by
the boy. - 'v': ;.''.' u

THE
1 J, . r
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(Continued from page one)

door work," said Major Bal yesterday
to one of the Hourfulu officers. "Many
of them live at considerable distance
from their armories, and it is. quite a
hardship-fo- r some of them to get to
drills. However, I believe that. some
combined exercises can be worked up
with the Wailuku and Lahalna com-panie- s.

and I'm going to try and get
the half of my battalion that ; is sta-- r

tioned on tbis island together for drill
and instruction in the near future
Lahaina's Good Showing.

: 1 The federal and territorial inspec-
tors reached Lahaina i Saturday event
In g. and Sunday morning Company L
turned out for inspection at its recen-

tly-completed armory. The com-
pany numbered 44 men and three offt
cers, and although, this is only a fair

jrcentage of its enlisted strength of
72. the fact that the Pioneer mill, with
which most of the me are connected,
13 running . nights ; and days and Sun-
days, accounts for tb absence of a
number cf - soldiers ibo absolutely

'could not leave their .ivilian duties.
I That a. strong effort ws made to turn

men came oyer from tbe island of La-La- i,

to be present at inspection.
There has been a - bis: shake-u- p in

Company U and with new blood and
lots of enthusiasm. .. there is every
chance fdr a crack organization. The
company has a new captain, to- take
the place made vacant by the removal
to Honolulu and subsequent ' retire- -
ment of Captain Sam Keliinoi. The
present company commander is' Capt. I

W. Huffman Young, who Is chief civU
engineer fori the plantation and a
ycung man of ability and influence.
He is a graduate of the Kentucky Mlli- -
t.nr Tntr...n J Mill J

tary. training at Purdue University.
The first lieutenant is William Ka-luaki-

promoted from second lieu-
tenant The second lieutenant is Vio-to-r

C. Schoenberg, manager of the La
halna National Bank. The captain and
second lieutenant were appointed only i
a month ago, and much credit belongs
to Lieutenant . Kaluakinl for having
held the company 'together as well as I

he did, without : assistance, and . with
Interest for a time at a low ebb.

Colonel Coyne and Lieutenant Bump
Inspected personnel, property and ac-
counts. , The company, has a good aiv
mory, but no suitable ground for drill
although a' little ; grading would put
the government land adjacent to it in
good shape. Colonel Coyne will take
up this matter as soon as he returns
to Honolulu, and has promised Com-
pany L to do everything possible to
secure, a; suitable . parada ground.- - -

Today-Colon- el Coyne and Lieuten-- '
ant Bump will look over the ground
for a proposed rifle range at Lahaina.
Manager Weinzheimer of Pioneer
takes a keen interest in the company,
and has agreed to lease the land to
the territory for a nominal rental.
Wailuku Company Booming. -
: With the promotion of 5 Major Bal,
and . his selection of . 1st Lieutenant
Kanaeholo as battalion adjutant 2d
Lieutenant William Kaae was appoint
ed captain of Company I. There are
still two ; vacancies in the : commis-sione- d

personnel, which will be filled
in the near future, The Wailuku com-pan- y

. will be inspected next Sunday:
Colonel Coyne and Lieutenant Bump
will move to Wailuku tomorrow and
Sergeant Roberts, Sergeant-instructo- r,

Is now : there, rounding . off rough
edges preparatory to the ; inspection.
Company I has a1 strength of 64

"CASCARETS" ALWAYS
STRAIGHTEN YOU UP

Ii Costive, Headachy, Bilious, Stomach
ouur, itreinu jtaa uran your ;

Lher and Bowels 4 ;

i Get a 10-ce- nt box now. . , f i
; You men and women who can't get
feeling right who have headache,
coated tongue, foul ; taste and foul
breath, dizziness, can't sleep, are bil-
ious, nervous and upset, bothered
with a sick, gassy, disordered stom-
ach, or have back-ach- e and feel worn
out :.

Are you keeninr
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every, few davs with salts,
cathartic pills or castor oil? I

Cascarets . work while you sleeo:pleanse the stomach, remove the sour,
undigested fermenting food and foulgases; take the excess bile? from the
liver, and carry out of . the system all
the constipated waste matter and poi-
son in the bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten
you out by morning a ent box
from any drug store will keen yMir
stomach sweet; liver and bowels reg-
ular and head clear for months. Don't
forget the children. They love Cas
carets because they taste good never
gripe or sicken. advertisement.

CALI FORNIAALSO H

K HAS TROUBLE WITH I

HER FRUIT PESTS
Wy Latest Matt - f

SACRAMENTO Europe, Africa and
Asia will be thoroughly searched by
H. L. Vlereck as agent of the Califor-
nia horticultural commission for para-
sites that will counteract the blight-
ing effect of the mealy bug, the black,
purple, red and yellow scales upon
California fruits.

Viereck. who has been attached to
the department of agriculture at its
Philadelphia station, was y secured
from the government by State Horti-
cultural Commissioner A. J. Cook.

Viereck's first work will be around
the shores of the Mediterranean.
whei'O tht groah'St huin-- s of titidinvr

X

Great Sale of

......:

.Begins TomoiTpw

A deluge of water coming
roof of our establishment is
fof this ;

v ? ': -

1

".I

3...

O

k'. TV"," in

through the
responsible

,v Every article-n- o matter how slightly
damagedby water will be sold:at

lnii.
IE); me

Tl:

The following is a partial list of ihe damaged goods to be
placed, on sale : . .

l

'--, , .

..

I ' s .i
I

Pongee, Linen and SilkJJireos

Cravenette Coats, Auto CoMs,Lizp f;iEs,

Waists, Black Evening Coats, EpbrIDr
Children's. Hats and Ovora?!:

:
.

n

l1

if

J9

Blankets and Coimfoiiers, Poirjlisreo,

Couch Covers, Lace LI!rtiams,

:Nap!dns;;a.nd; Doilies

(Sale Begins Tomorrow Morning)

"".and

)
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A LENTEN SPECIAL - IMOWEY ORDERS 00D PLANS Bnjoui
O O T

I UNDOING OF FOR HAVAII

Country Club Brand THE FIELDINGS SUE CHANGE
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesd- ay

OT"5ire

Usual price, 15c the tin.

at 1 Oc tin
$1.10 the dozen

PROPERTY-OWNER- S . V
; WANT ROAD-WOR- K .

: . UNDER NEW LAW

Owners of property along the lower
Manoa road will ask the board of su-

pervisors to Improve their thorough-
fare .under the provisions cf the new
direct frontage tax statutes. A peti-
tion has been circulated among the
owners,- - and this petition, calling for
122,979 worth of Improvements on the
road, will be presented to the board
fchortly. '

, A communication' from the Manoa
Improvement Club stating these facts
has Just been" received. ; .It will be
read at the meedng of the supervl-- .
"tors tonight- - The letter reads: ..":-,'- .

The owners of property fronting
on the lower Manoa road are prepar-
ing a petition addressed lo the mayor
and board of supervisors of the citys
rnd -- county of Honolulu, praying for
the Improvement of said Lower Manoa
road by grading, curbing and laying
a substantial Warrenlte pavement
thereon 24 feet between 'curbs, the
cost of such improvements being esti-
mated 'at J3.3S per. front foot The
cityand county of Honolulu owns the

ore lot at the forks of the upper and
lower Manoa read of approximately
720 feet. The street intersections
amount to about 555 feet more.

Putting the city and county on the

Alassa Sal

Leading Grocers
j Turn the little disk to 1-2- -7-1

ers cn that, street, the public treas-to- y

would be asked to meet the cost
of curbing 720 feet at about 49 centj
per mnnlng - foot J nd paving 1704
square yards at a cost of about $2
per square yard. The total cost of the
contemplated, improvement is 122,979,
of which the city ajid county w ould be
asked to contribute less than $3,700,

city ty
witn

your honorable beard
The 'is signed

Arthur Andrews, and
IS. n, secretary,

Club. is expected that
letter 'will referred to roads

of which Lester Petrle is
chairman. ;"

asking im' ber of address
under different con-

ditions, has received rroin
signed,

F. Schnack, ilie club
asks that road be
put In better shape,

said:
In iif

that probabiy are
funds to build a .new

road as is required, we felt that
of the

lu rainy demand
your ; - attention, : and
i epairs i should be soon

fcame footing as other prcpertv own as possible.

OoPTTlffbt Hart Schaffner & Marx

11

a

mm

Special the

"The upper portion of it connect- -
'nf Kallhf mail in :n Riirh a

that
that the
ess;;Cajiadlan

brok--7nwT- en

in the endeavor pass over

"ru"8f1respectruuy

pass-n- a:

communication
president,

Im-
provement

committee,

provements

Improvement
president

"Realizing

especially

Immediate

ALBERT TAYLOR
TELLS HAWAII TO
THE AD CLUB

P. prominent mem- -

Another letter Honolulu
Ad

Oakland
Oak

land Ad special
letter guest organization

sufficient

members

some trip
lElands, as chairman
Taylor's talk told of .the

organization
wire

--Honolulu-

Elks'

o

Twelve dollars and

By Latwt
SAN FRANCISCO. John C.

ing and brother. E. Fielding,
two ycung Canadian bank from
Montreal, were arrested
aboard Matsonia when
she arrived at Honolulu from San
Francisco. The Fielding are
charged with having passed $4800
worth of worthless Canadian bank
drafts on Continental-Commercia- l

National Bank of Chicago. The blank
drafts, it is alleged, had been taken
by brothers before
flight from Montreal.

The accused brothers were trailed
by the Pinkerton Detective
Agency Montreal to Chicago,
thence to San Francisco, and on to

and it was at instance of
the agency that Chicago

the police to
two men. It is said the intention

of Fieldings was go to Aus-
tralia
Use Assumed Names.

. The brothers had been em-
ployed as clerks by Bank of
Canada of Montreal. They

during last January and arrived at
T.ntieoa nriitfnn'' it Chicago February 17 alleged
nntMn.'.W' Af. . n.ar mort,i,rf after they had Dassed worth

within the drafts the Findingsroad is necessary, past
Chairman

en

authorized "J,?!? 'building.

utary-autno- n.

undertaken

OF
OAKLAND

Club,

Hotel Oakland,
Enquirer.

honorary president
Club, a

Hawaiian

condition

Crib-bin- s,

Pirates," committee

clerks
yesterday
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Palm
Suit
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made by the celebrated Hart
Schaffnqr & Marx clothiers.

These linen suits are the ideal

type clothing for this climate;

they launder splendidly; and yet they

cost only $1 2.50.
Made regular and stout sizes.

Silva's Toggery, Ltd.

Building

"The Store for Good Clothes"
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commissioner of the California
building. In the party were a number
of other prominent Honolulu business
men. Spalding's visit to the grounds
was : in 1 accordance with a request of
Governor Pinkham of Hawaii, who de-

sired a report on the progress of the
work." ::;.:'!-:;.-.-;:;- :

J. W. THOMPSON OF

NASHVILLE REACHES
CITY IN THE LURL1NE

J. W. Thorn pson of Nashville, Tenn.,
whom V. S. District Attorney Jeff Mc-Ca- rn

intended appointing as his as-

sistant,, arrived on" the Lurline - this
riorning. But he came as a private
citizen, a practicing atU)rney, under
an agreement to associate with Judge
A. S. Humphreys In the latter's pri-
vate practice, and McCarn does not
know : whether Thompson may be in-

duced eventually to assume , the re-
sponsibilities of the federal office.

Mr. Thompson will at' once become
Judge Humphreys associate,

f
estab-

lishing his residence in Hawaii, and
McCarn says he hopes to be able to
induce him to enter the district at-

torney's office at some future date.
He is accompanied by his wife, a
handsome woman ' of the southern
type, like the wife of the district at-
torney. Tjhey brought no household
chattels, and for the next few days
will be entertained at the McCarn
home, until they have selected a home
of their own in the city.

In physical appearance Attorney
Thompson is somewhat the same type
of man as the new district attorney
here, though possessing a mane of
raven-hue- d hair and snapping black
eyes, in contrast to the pronounced
gray hair and blue eyes of tne Tatter.
But in build and the generar, suave,
courteous manner generally regarded
as a distinguishing mark cf the gentle-
man from the South the two are as
much alike as twin brothers.

At the time of his departure for Ha-
waii Attorney Thompson was grand
treasurer of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows for the state of Tennes-
see. He has been anxious to come
tc Hawaii for some time, and said
this morning that his first impres-
sions of Honolulu and its people con-
firmed every pleasant impression he
had received in advance, ?n wbat he
had heard and read of the islands.

The proposition placed Derore the
joint committee from the Merchants'
Association, Chamber of Commerce
and Ad Club by Col. John W. Jones of
the national guard. Louis Nocicels of
San Francisco and Will Wayne for
the compilation of a history of the
national guard, whereby funds might
be raised for furnishing tne company
quarters, failed to receive the en-

dorsement of the committee, when
considered by that body last Friday
afternoon.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
f RIS UDXC1S CO. St. Lou, ti. a 4,

l'LEMY OF COME U Y VL ESTY OF JSIAljlXi . ;

I'LESTY OF PANC1NU

A SHOW THAT HILL 1'LEASE YOt".

Cents. ' ltcscrTcd Scats Z0

A TEKFECTLY SAMTAHY riCTURE HOUSE

Showing .:

THE BEST FILMS IX HONOLULU.

10 and 15 Cent

Ye Li

ire

n.e

;le2m8:'::

Emp

berty
LARGEST, COOLEST, AIRIEST AND MOST SANITARY PICTURE

: - ; HOUSE IN HONOLULU

5 REELS 5. CHANGE OF BILL. V

Admission 5 Cents and 10 Cents.,

,
' Both the Empire and Ye Liberty theaters have cement floors,

which are flooded andscrubbed daily, thus securing perfect sanita- -

tion.'. " v ; v; 'v ;;

and
EASY AND COMFORTABLE. LOTS OF SNAP, STYLE AND WEAR-I':- ';

: ING QUALITIES

Dull Calf Vamps and Black Birdseye Top.
Patent Calf Vamps, Black Serge Tops, S3.50. .. .

? Ask for the FIT. EASY. -

Imm
Fort and

Cents.

Theates

DAILY

Serge

Merchant.

The

Girls School Dress Boots

Mc

BMM IB
LOVE'S BAKERY

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
BRACES, TRUSSES, ELASTIC STOCKINGS, ETC MADE TO FIT AN&S
CASE. THE BEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP. .

CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.,
F. M. FELLOWS, Aaent. Metropole Hctel. Alakea Street
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